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The avi;fauna of Buldir Island was s·tudied May - September 

19-74- 1.976 and late-May- June! 1977. The pl,l.rpose of the 

study was to evaluate nestin~ chronologies, population sizes, 

and habitat utilization of birds, particularly Aleutian 

Canada Geese (Branta canadensis leuconareia) and breeding 

seabirds. Buldir Island was the site choosen because it 

has the only known remaining breeding population of Aleutian 
,._ 

Canada Geese, and it provides habitat for the most diverse 

seabird colony in the Aleutians. 

Background 

The avi:!:auna of the Aleutian Islands is rather poorly known 

because of ~~e islands' isolation, ~~e inclement weather, and 

~he difficulty of travel in the region. Although ornithologists 

have been gathe.:::-ing data in the Aleutians since the 1800's, 

most of the studies conducted until recently have been frag-

mentary, often '"he by-product of ot:her primary investigations. 

W.H. Dall spent two seasons (1872 and 1873) in the Aleutians 

as a member of a geographical reconnaissance party for the 

U.S. Coast Su~;ey. His bird notes formed the basis for two 

important papers (1873, 1874), the first extensive reports of 

the birds of t~e area. L.M. Turner, while in the U.S. Army 

Signal Corps, spent three years (1878-1881) in the Al~utians 

and published ~·,.;o works (1885, 1886) on his bird observations~ 

His ornithological contribution is a truly remarkable achieve~ 

ment in view of the fact that the ;information was gathered 
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·incidental to his primary duty as weather observer, and in 

' addition to collecting plants, fish, mammals and ethnological 

material. 

R.C. McGregor visited the Krenitzen Island group (Eastern 

Aleutians) in 1901 and published a short note (1906) on his 

bird observations. A.H. Clark (1910) and H.~. Laing (1925) 

made brief visits to several islands in the Chain, and their 

notes add considerable information t:o our knowledge of Aleutian 

birds. O.J. Murie spent two seasons (1936-1937) surveying 

the Aleutians for the then u.s. Bureau of Biological Survey 

(now U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service). Although he was 

primarily responsible for evaluating the suitability of the 

various islands for fur farming pur?,oses, he also made many 

important bird observations. His mc::mograph (1959) is still 

the major reference to the fauna of the region. 

The advent of li.I in 1942 brought thousands of military 

troops to ~~e ~leutians, includr.n~ sev~ral ornithologists. 

Important papers were written on bi:r:ds observed at Attu 

(Sutton and Wilson 1946, ~·1ilson 1948), Adak (Taber 1946) , 

and Unalaska (Cahn 1947). 

Ornithological work generally ~aned for the next two decades. 

f", The next significant ornithological work appeared in 1961 

wi~~ the publication of K.W. Kenyon's paper on the birds of 

Amchitka. 

-~··-···------~-------~----
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Ornithological =esearch increased in the late 1960's. 

Extensive studies were conducted at Amchitka ·by researchers 

_ under contract to the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission in 
~-

conjunction wi t."l underground nucleai: tests (White 

in press). Byrd et al. (1974) provide an annotated list 

of the birds observed at Adak 1969-1973, and Jones and Gibson 

(1975) and Byrd et al. (in p~ess) provide data on new records 

for the Aleuti~~s. 

This report present the first detailed account of the biology 

and distribution of birds in the Ale:utian Islands west of 

f'"', Amchi tka. 

Studv Area 

Buldir Island·tJ..s the •.vesternmost of t.!le Rat Island 

the Aleutian Islands (fig 1). The 2,000-ha island 

i:f75°56' ~is located about 110 km from both Shemya to the west 

and Kiska to the east. Buldir is approximately 5. 4 k.."'!l long 

and 3.2 km wide. Figure 2 shows the place names ~sed in the 

study. 

Characteristic ?hysiographic features of this volcanic island 

are boulder-stre•N.n beaches, talus slides, and three volcanic 

-- \(\ ht..-'"1'-'-'-t . . 
peaks up to 6~~ :n ~- There 1.s a =:elatively flat va"lley on 

the island's northwest side, otherwise the island is composed 

:primarily of steep slopes. Nearly ~rertical sea cl.:..££s form 

---.. -·--------......... ~-------·---· 
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. over half the island's 20 km-long co.3.stline. Most of the 

' remainder of the coast consists of talus slides (10%), earth 

slides, or steep vegetated slopes. The geology of the island 

is described by Coats(l951). 

Buldir has a single freshwater lake, Kittiwa~e Pond (1.2 ha 

surface area), and five ponds of less than 15 m in diameter. 

Four small streams are ~~own to flow all summer_, but other 
(/""\) 

streams flo~during spring thaw. 

Summer weather at Buldir was cool, humid, cloudy, and windy 

(see Byrd aod Woolington 1978 for weather records) . 

Flora 

Two major vegetative/physiographic a.ssociations were defined 

at Buldir (fig 3 ) . The Lowland Tall·-plant association generally 

occurred below 300-350 m elevation. The most important plant 

communities were the Elvmus-umbel and Elvmus-umbel-fern 

including as key plants Elvmus arenarius, Heracleum lanatum, 

Angelica lucida, and Athvrium felix-·femina. The Upland Short
~<::-Pf·J 

plant association, above 300-350 m, was dominated b~alix spp., 

mosses, and other dwarf plants. Lal~ge areas nearly devoid _ _. 

of vegetation were found in.t!le upland. 

rr-" Fauna 

There are no native or introduced terrestrial mammals on Buldir, 

~. ---···------........ --------·--- ----·---------
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but the marine mammals, Steller sea li.ons (EumetoDias jubata) , 

sea otters (Enhydra lutra) , and -?-...ar5m::· seals (P'hcca vitulina) 

occur. 

As bird-habitat, Bu~dir is similar to the other Aleutian vol-

canic islands, Gareloi, Kasatochi., Koniuji, and Clagulak. 

These islands are generally small (less than 7,000 ha) with a 

high percentage of coastline backed by steep cliffs, and all have 

talus habitat. They all differ from most of the larger Aleucian 

Islands by their lack of relatively extensive EI:ICetrum/Cladonia 

tundra growing on gently sloping hills within island interiors 

-r.Yhich also include numerous small freshwater ponds. Of the 

"seabird-type" islands, Buldir is the only one ~.nth no intro-

duced mammals on it. These "seabird-type" islands have diverse 

seabird colonies but limited habitat for waterfowl and some 

of the _passerine birds. 

Buldir provides habitat for one of the most diverse seabird 

colonies in the Northern Hemisphere. Its talus slopes, sea cliffs, 
... 

and grassy hillsides teem with bi~ds, including 19 nesting 

species of seabirds, 11 of tham Alcidae. 

Breeding raptors include Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocenhalus), 

Peregrine Falcons (Falco pere~=~~us), and Snowy Owls (Nyctea 

scandiaca) . )To shorebirds br.eed. on t:he island, but 33 species 
~ 

were recorded as .:llgrants. Bulciir obviously provides a particu-

larly attractive resting place for wind-blo-w-n scragglers. 
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Five species of passerine bLrds nest at Buldir, and 20 other 

species were recorded as migrants. A total of 122 species of 

bir~ was recorded on the island 1974-1977; however, only 

31 bred. 
----
Methods 

Investigators T.Yere at Buldir 30 April-·6 September 1974, 17 May

S September 1975, 18 May-28 September, and 25 May-2 July 1977. 

Our main purpose at Buldir was to study the endangered Aleutian 

Canada Goose, Branca canadensis leucopareia, so seabird studies 

were incidental except in 1975 when one investigator spent·full 

time on feeding ecology of Horned and Tufted Puffins (Fratercula 

corniculata and Lunda cirrhata) Wehle 1976). Also during the 

period 1974-1976 storm-petrels (Oceanc,droma) and auklets (Aechia) 

were given special attention. 

Various methods were used to gather data on species. In general, 
-

transportation was afforded to off shore rocks or other colcnies 

accessible only f=om the sea by Avcn sportboats propelled by 

outboard engir!s. Colonies were located on 1:25,000 scale topo

graphic maps provided by the U.S. Ar:!ly Map Service, Fort Richardson, 

Anchorage, Alaska. Thomman pocket alt~eters, and Silva hand-

held comnasses were used to dete~ine colony locations accurately. 

C? 
I 

----··-~----.----...,--------
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:!easurements of birds and eggs were made with vernier calipers 
... 

(accurace to 0.1 mm), and weights were taken with calibrated 

Pesola spring scales (accurate to within 0.5 to 2.0 g, depending 

en how large a scale was used) . 

Observations were made with the aid of optics varying from 7X 

bi~oculars to a Questar telescope with eye pieces providing 

magnification ~p to 130X. 

~ore s'Decific methods are provided in the discussion of the 

~articular species for which they were used. 

3i=d names used follow the A.O.U. checklist (1957) and its 

supple~nts and Vaurie (1965) for those not on the A.O.U. list. 

Plant names follow ~ulten (1968). 

~esults 

Table l summarizes population estimates and nesting chronology 

::or each breeding species. The fo:l:lowing annotated list 

amplifies the data provided in the table~ and includes other 

information about each species recorded during the study . 

. ~notated List of Species 
------ --- ------ ---------------- -· -------- ----------------- ---------- ..:_-· 

~ 

- -- ---------------------- -- ----------------
. _Gav.; a stellata, ~ed-throated Loon . T:"lree indi vi.duals , _ all. . 

i.n flightJ ":vere recorded during the study; 20 Hay and 4 July 1974 

1/' 
I~_, 

---·-···-------r-----.,..,----------------·--------------------
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and 7 August 1976. Each bird was nea::-d calling. This species 

breeds on islands adjacent to Buldir, at Agattu (J.L. Trapp 

per.§... comm.) and at Amchitka (\mite in press), but no breeding 
. -

habitat is available at Buldir. 

"!!!"""-

Pociicepes-~risegena. Red-necked Grebe. The remains of a 

high-plumaged bird were discovered on a boulder-strewn beach 

-25 June 1974. The species is knowu to breed at the western end 
,_ 

of the Alaska Pe!:insula. (Murie 1959) but has not previously 

been recorded wes~ of Adak (Byrd et al. 1974) in summer. Red

necked Grebes ~~ter regularly as =a= west as Adak (Byrd et al. 

1974) but are rare westward. 

Fulmarus glacialis. Northern Fu.lmars have been seen near 

nesting colonies i..'"l the Aleutians as early as 7 April (Chagulak 

I. 1974, Byrd and D.D. Gibson unpub. data). The earliest date 

investigators ha-.:;e been present on 3uldir was 30 April (1974) 

on which date fu:.=ars v7ere seen =lying over their nesting 

cliffs at East Cape. 

The earliest da~e we visited the bree~ding colony was 26 ~~y (1976) 

when birds were seen sitting on nest scrapes. Egg laying 

began as early as i June (1974) and ::::ost eggs were layed 'qy 

early July. On :.5 July (1976) eg00'S ~ • .;rere found at m t t _ ~ . os nes s. 

An estimaced 300 ?airs (including nor.L-breeding nest holders) 
~ 

were present in ~d-July. On 31 

I ; 

-ui ... 
. ~ -} (1976) approximately lOi~ 

----·-·----......,...---..,..----_,_ _______ _ 
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'l'able I Status of breeding birds at Buldir Island 1974-1976 

Species 

Northern Fulmar 

Fork-Tail 
Storm Petrel 

l,euch '~;~ t>torn1-Petrel 

Pelagic Cormorant 

Red-faced Cormorant 

Aleutian .canada 
Goose 

Green-winged Teal 

t ~If 

Estlmated 
Total 1 
Pairs Arrival Laying (peak) 

300 -1 May 1~-24 June 

270,000 -15 May 25 May-10 June 

15 June-5 July 

2 
Ltl 0 I 000 -15 Muy 5-]5 July 

3 , 
l 17-25 July 

' 80-95 -14 Hay 2-25 June 

150 -1 May 10-25 May 

170 1-15 May 19 May-3 June 

5 -1 May mid-June 

2 

3 

I 

Hatching (peak) 

31 Jul-11 Aug 

15 Jul-7 Aug 1.. 

28 Jul-20 Au~3 

10-23 Aug3 

2-25 July 

2-16 .June 

22 June-6 July 

mid-July 

Fledging/ 
Departure 

I • 

after 24 Sept 

10 Sept-10 Oct 
3 

30 Sept-7 Nov 

30 Sept-20 Oct 
3 

1 Oct-9 Nov 

20 Aug-15 

10-25 Aug 

5-25 Aug/ 
4-22 Sept 

Sept 

2 

2 

late July-mid-Aug 

.. 
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Table l. Status of breeding Girds at Buldlr Island 1974-1976 

Estimated 

Bald Eagles 

Peregrine F'alcon 

Parasitic Jaeger 

Glaucous-winged 

Black-legged 
Kittiwake 

Red-legged 
Kittiwake 

Gull 

Common .Jlnd 'L'hide
billed Murre 

Pigeon Guillemot 
• I 

Total 
Pairs Arrivall Laying (peak) 

1 resident 

4-5 resident 

50 1-7 May early June 

2,500 -1 May 17-30 May 

1 0 'HH\ 
.L \.I J ..J '-1'-1 

-1 May 14-24 June 

2,200 -1 May 20 Jun-2 Jul 

13 .'~oo -1 May 6-20 June 

75-100 -1 May early June 

Hatching (peak) 

7-13 June 

early July 

11-24 June 
< 

11-21 July 

21-30 July 

15-30 July 

early July 

Fledging/ 
Departure 

10-30 J.uly 

5-17 August/ 

) 

2_4 July-10 Aug/ 
10-25 Sept 

.. 

7-25 Aug/ 
15-30 Aug 

20 Aug-10 Sept/ 
10-25 Sept 

19 Aug-5 Sept 

3--20 Aug 
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Table 1. Status of breeding birds at Buldir Island 1974-1976 

Ancient Murrelet 

Cassin's Auklet 

Parakeet Auk1et 

Crested Auklet 

Least Auk1et 

Whiskered Auk1et 

Rhinocerous Auk1et 

Horned Puffin 

Estimated 
Total 
Pairs 

2,000-
5,000 

200+ 

2,000-
5,000 

250,000 
> 

150.000 
1 

1500 

10-20 

10,000 

Arrivall 

15-25 May 7-15 June 10-18 July 

.I 
-11 May 

-1 May 2-11 June 3-15 July 

-1 May 28 May-5 June 5-1 2 July 

-1 May 28 May-8 June 30 Jun-9 July 

-1 May 20 May- 4 June 26 Jun-6 July 

12-20 May 5-30 Jun 16 Jul-9 Aug 

Fledging/ 
Departure 

.... 
12-20 July 

I o 

29 Jul-15 Aug 

29 Jul-15 Aug 

29 Jul-12 Aug 

5-15 Aug 

23 Aug-15 Sept 
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'fable 1. Status of breeding birds at Buldir Island 1974-1976 

Species 

'rufted Puffin 

Winter Wren 

Gray-crowned 
Rosy Finch 

Sony .Sparrow 

Lapland Longspur 

Snow Bunting 

earlier than 

1 Arrival on shore 

2 '¥ 

1975 

3 1976 

'I 

Estimated 
Total 
Pairs Arrival

1 

10,000 -1 May 

Laying (peak) 

5-19 June 

resident mid-may
late June 

100 resident mid-May-
early June 

250 resident 1-21 May 

300 1-15 May 14 Jun-1 Jul 

20 -1 May 

Fledging/ 
Hatching (peak) Departure 

19 Jul-2 Aug 2-15 pept 

late May
mid-July 

5-25 Ju:qe 

1 

20 May-11 

5 Jul-

Jun 

23 Jun-10 Aug 

22 Jun-mid ... July 

15 Ju[l'tr-early Jul 

15-30 Jul 

23 Jul-20 Aug/ 
15 Sept 



of the eggs had hatched and by ll August (l9i6) ~ell over 50% 

o.f the eggs had hatched; some chicks weighed up to 100 g on the 
.. latter date. Birds were still present at the cslony as late 

as 24 September 1976. 

Northern Fulmars used two types of habitat for r:esting at 
-

Buldir; soil covered ledges on a nearly vertical rocky cliff 

face and vegetated sea slopes wit~ 45° to 60 6 slopes. In 

both areas nests consisted of denressions in the soil, averaging 

3 em - 5 em in diameter, and they ivere about 1 c:n deep. 

All birds seen were of the dark-color phase, ~~cent ~NO inter

mediate or light phase individuals (one 6 km £::-om the colony, 

the other near the colony) . 

Sekora. et al. (in press) identify known Aleutian nesting co·onies 

of the species. Fulmars are encountered at sea near the Aleutians 

throughout the year. In winter large concentrations are found 

near Japanese and Russian commercial fishing vessels (~yrd and 

D.D. Gibson unpub. data) . 

Oceanodroma furcata. Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel, and 

Oceanodroma leucorhoa, Leach's Storm-Petrel. These ~NO species- . 

were intensively studied 1974-1976 and details are reported 

separately (Byrd and Trapp in ~ep.) 

I I 
I o 

-~ 
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Both species of storm-petrels were near Buldir as early as 30 

~pril (1974) and f=esh digging was noticed at burrows by 23 May. 

Prior tq egg laying, pairs were often fom1d together in-burrows 
-

piesumably engaged in courtship. 

The peak egg laying period for Fork-tailed Storm-Petrels in 

1975 was 25 ~~y-10 June much earl~er than 1n 1976, when it was 

15 June- 5 July (table 1). 

Most Leach's laid 5-15 July 1975 and 17-25 July 1976 (table 1), 

nearly a month later than Fork-tails. 

Both species laid :nostly in earthen bur.:~O'tvs, but a small 

percentage of Oceanodroma nested in rock crevices. Leach's 

were found nesting in burrows dug in dense Calamagrostis in a 

small area near Camp Valley. 

The incubation period for Fork-tails was determined to be 53.4 

days (Range=S0-60 days, n=7) and Leach's incubated an average of 

47.6 days (Range=46-52 days;·n=6). 

Of 366 Oceanodroma eggs we examined in various habitats 1974.-

1976, 45.4% were Fork-tailed and 54.6% were Leach's. 

The peak of hatching £or Fork-tails .occurred 15 July- 7 August 1975· 
-

and 28 July-20 Aug'.J.St, 1976, while Leach's hatched 10-23 August 1976. 

,-=... 

-----·--~--"""!"'""-------·--- ----·----------------
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It is estimated that Fork-tails fledged 10 September - 10 

October 1975 and 30 September-/- ~ovember 1976, ":vhile Leach's 

chicks .de~arted 30 Septembe!:'-28 October 1976 and 1 October-9 

:rovember 1976. 

Percent hatching success and assummed fledging success for the 

~wo species follows: 

Fork-tailed (Hatching/fledging) 
Leach's (Hatching/fledging*) 

1974 
65/68 
52/92 

1975 
46/82 
56/100 

1976 
72/77 
71/71 

*The percent of chicks that hatched that were st~l1 alive when 

_,.....___ investigators departed early to late September. 

Using a stratified random sampling technique it ·.vas estimated 

that approximately ·two :ni.llion Oceanodroma burrow entrances 

existed on Buldir in 1976. 

Phalacrocorax pelagicus. Pelagi1: Cormoran-c. Pelagic 
" Cormorants nested mostly in small isolat-ed colonies, 3-10 

pairs, unlike its congener, P. urile, which tended to associate 

more closely with kittiwakes. Most of the following account 

was •.vritten by M.H. Dick based on ~is work at Buldir in 1974. 

~ 

Pelagic cormorants were present: ·.vhen ·w-e landed at Buldi:= on 

14 May, though were apparently outnl.liiibered by Red-faced at 

!? 

----···------~·~-~---·---
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that time. They were first noted on nes ting cliffs on 21 May, 

when there were t~ee birds at display spots on the tip of 

Nort;.llwest Point and four on the l.and't.;ard side of It1..ner Rock. 

Pelagics were inc'-lbating by 25 ~1ay on the cliffs north of 
-

--=:s::lide ~1ountain. 

Cormorants between Petrel Creek and the kittiwake colony north 

of Slide Mountain were censused~several t~es during the summer. 
,.. 

The cliffs along this stretch are re lativel y low, from 7 to 20 m 

high, and are basically cut banks , be ing composed of unrounded 

boulders set in a compact but crumb ly sand and gravel matrix. 

Pelagic Cormorants were evenly scat~ered along the er.tire . 

stretch from Pe~rel Creek eastwar d. Their density was constant 

along the stretches where they were -che sole nesters, but 

decreased in the kittiwake colony. ~ed- faced cormorants nested 

only among the kittiwakes; their dens ity was three times that 

of the Pelagics in isolated co l onies and nearly four times 

that of Pelagics in the kittiwake co lony (table 2). 

Pelagic nests were built singly or i~ small clusters of four 

or less on small ledges and pro t ruding boulders on the cut 
-

bank cliffs. Xost were about 7 m f rcm the beach and difficult 

u to reach from below, though some could be easily climbed to 

and would have been the first to be ~redat ed had t~ere been 

foxes on the island. 

/i 
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that time. They were first noted on nesting cliffs on 21 May, 

when there were three birds at display spots on the tip of 

Nor£hwest.Point and four on the landward side of Inner Rock. 

Pelagics were incubatir1g by 25 May on the cliffs north of 

- ~Slide Mountain. 

Cormorants between Petrel Creek and the kittiwake colony north 

of Slide Mountain were censused' several times during the summer. 

~ The cliffs along this stretch are relatively low, from 7 to 20 m 

,;, 

>· 
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high, and are basically cut banks, being composed of unrounded 

boulders set in a compact but crumbly sand and gravel matrix. 

Pelagic Cormorants were evenly scatte~red along the entire· 

stretch from Petrel Creek eastward. Their densi~ was constant 

along the stretches where they were t:he sole nesters, but 

decreased in the kittiwake colony. Red-faced cormorants nested 

only among the kittiwakes; their density was three times that 

of the Pelagics in isolated colonies and nearly four times 

that of Pelagics in the kittiwake colony (table 2) . 

Pelagic nests were built singly or in small clusters of four 

or less on small ledges and protruding boulders on the cut 

bank cliffs. Most were about 7 m from the beach and difficult 

to reach from below, though some could be easily climbed to 

and would have been the first to be predated had there been 

foxes on the island. 

/i 
-----···--...---------~-~------· 
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The first 16 nests to the east of Pet:rel Creek were studied in 

detail, as these were the most accessible. These ~.Yere checked 

eig.ht times during the sUimner. ~ests were constructed primarily 

of dried Elymus arenarius, thqugh some contained copious clumps 

·~and fragments of moss. Leaves of s·axifraga nunctata, §_. bracteata, 

and Puccinellia sp., Festuca rubra, and bits of lichen were 

noted in the nests in June. Nest maintenance continued as long 

as the young were present, and "on 17 August Garex macrochaeta, . ..... 

a fine grass, leaves of Chrysanthemum arcticum, Cerastium 

fischerianum, Achillea borealis, fresh Elymus arenarius, pieces 

of lichen, bits of fresh moss, and even an auklet wing were 

noted in nests. The plant species present indicar:e the cormorants 

gathered material on the sea slopes above the cliffs. 

The first egg in the 16-nest study se~1ent was laid on 2 June. 

By 25 June all but one of the nests had complete clutches. 

The latest egg was laid between 4 and 20 July and may have 

been a re-lay. The first young hatched on 2 or 3 July, giving 

an incubation period of 30-31 days for one nest. Clutch and 

egg data for 14 nests follows: 

Nests with 2 eggs 1 

10 

Nests with 4 eggs 3 

Average clutch size (±S.D.) 3.1 + 0.5 

~I 

----· --,.·------------~---.---~----------.--· 
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Tqe average measurement cJf 15 eggs follow: 

;; 
Egg length: averag·e (+ S.D) 56.6 + 2.1 mm 

range 51.8 - 59.4 mm 

Egg width average (+ S.D) 35.7 + 0.9 mm 

range 34.1 - 37.1 mm 

~est period for the young was 6-7 weeks, and fledging from 

the nests stuqied began be~,.;een 19 and 24 August. Birds 

probably fledged a little earlier than this from some of the 

nests farther east, and certainly some nests were later. On 

19 August one nest contained young so stnall they could not be 

seen from the beach and could only be ncJticed when they defecated. 

There were young in nests at the tip of Northwest Point and on 

Inner Rock on 1 September. In 1976, chicks were still present 

in two nests near North\•Test Point 9 September, but had fledged 

by 20 September. 

Egg and nest success for the detailed study segment and nest 

success for the entire segment f=om Petrel Creek through the 

kittiwake colony are presented in table 3. Young present on 

19 August are considered to have fledged. 

Only fish we-re found in the nests or we:re regurgitated by the 

young. The only species identified was. Ammodvtes tobianus, 

,~ ~,.;hich appreared frequently at nests in mid-August. Both adults 

---·-.--..,.......--......---,_,_,.....,._......,.... _____ _ 
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Table 3 Nesting, hatching, and fledging success of Pelagic 
Cormorants in L~e Petrel Creek study area 1974 

Study area Overall area* 

Total nest (5 June ) 16 45 

Total nests wit..~ clutches 14 

Total eggs 4!:5-48 
II 

Nests hatched (at lea.st one•,..egg) 13 

Nests with young (19 August) 11 32 

Total young (19 August) 23 

Nest success to hatching .81 

Nest success tc fledging (young .69 .71 
present 19 August assumed to 
have fledged) 

Egg success to =ledging .48-.51 

* Petrel Creek -:o Slide Mountain Kittiwake Colony 

I 

-----·------------------ ·-·-----------------------
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a!ld sub-adults commonly fed in North B:ight and around the 

three .rocks· off Northwest Point·, along with numerous other 

' seabirds.· 

Black-legged Kittiwakes were seen chasing Pelagic Cormorants 

on two occasions. The latter seemed to avoid competition with 

the former by not nesting near them as was :indicated in table 2 . 

·There were few Pelagic Cormorant nest.s among the kittiwakes 

along the east side of the island or on East Cape. Red-

faced Cormorants, however, were scatt;ered throughout the 

kittiwake colonies. Pelagics nested at the tip of North~.;est 

Point, on the cliffs near Bull Point, on Inner Rock, and 

along the north shore of Buldir from the point east of Main 

Talus to the west edge of Slide Mountain kittiwake colony; 

all areas lacking kittiwakes. 

Once eggs were laid, nest mortality was apparently very low. 

Nest success to hatching was 81% in the study plot, but 
.... 

no eggs were laid in three of the cornpleted nests. Based on .. 
... 

nests with clutches laid, success to hatching was 93%. The 

low mortality is astonishing, for Glaucous-winged Gulls nested 

on the beach below the cormorant nests and on the slope above 

them. The cormorants ~..;ere frightened from the nests by :inves-

tigators at least 20 times during the season, occasionally ~or 
~ 

an hour at a time. The only nes'j: lost; after laying apparently 

fell from the cliff during a heavy rain. 

---· --····------..,..----....,--,-------

-:---. 
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-In addition to breeding and non-breeding adults, relatively 
f -

gray-plumaged sub-adults were present at Buldir throughout the 

summer. These often were seen on intertidal boulders. 

An estimated 90 pairs of Pelagic Coimorants nested at Buldir 

during the study. Figure 4 shows t.h1: nesting distribution. 

Pelagic Cormorants nest throughout tile Aleutians (Murie 1959), 

but the relative abundance of Pelagic: and Red-faced Cormorants 

has not been determined over much of the range. 

Phalacrocorax urile. Red-faced Cormorant. Red-faced 

Cormorants werSLobserved on nesting cliffs at 3uldir the 

earliest we made observations, 30 April (1974). Approximately 

100 birds fed in a tide rip off East Cape 13 May 1974, and 

slightly fewer were seen in ~~e same area the next day. 

Red-faced Co~orants nested en ledges of nearly verticle cliffs 
" 

always in association ·;,;ith kittiwakes and nru.r=es. Figure 5 

shows nesting distribution of all cliff nesters, including 

this species. 

Laying began as early as 10-15 May (1974); most birds were 

incubating eggs by 25 May (1974), on \17hich date some were still 

displaying. Hatching took place mainly the first two weeks 

~--····--------__,..--...,._,.,__ __ _ :2/---~----------
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of June. On 25 June 1974 up to two-week-old young were seen 

on the cliffs in Slide Mountain kittiwake colony, and large .. 
nestlings were seen there 4 August. (l976). At leas~ 19 young 

. ..r=-haciieTt--d1ei_r_ne-sts--Yn_:__ih.i_5~.t:Uciy_~~~~-, 9_A,-,;;;-~~6.-'i7-4}_~~t 

were standing at tops of nesting cli=fs, though several were 

seen flying. Most young had fledged by the end of August each 

year. 

In 1976 remains of at least 8 to 10 ~ed-faced Cormorants were 

found scattered along the high tide line on North Bight Beach, 

upon our arrival 20 .:viay. All were extremely decomposed, ._indi

cating they had not died recently, 'rJ·L!.~:~pr_o.Si'b-i_Y:~--in_m;d.,.w~ter 

The unstable nature of the round boulder-strewn beach and its 

exposure to stor:n waves, makes it l.:i.kely the birds found were 

only a remnant of a larger group that may have washed ashore. 

Red-faced Cormorants nest throughout the Aleutians (Murie. 1959)·, 

but seldom are seen near shore there in \-linter (By-rd et al. 

unpub. data). 

----··------.......-- ·---,..-----------
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Figure 5. Distribution of pliff-nesting seabirds 
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''""'"' ( . Branta canadensis leucouareia. Aleutian Canada Goose. 

This species was studied intensively 1974-1976, and details of 

the ~tudy are reported elsewhere (Byrd and Woolington 1978). 

The following summarizes their .findings. 

Aleu~ian Canada Geese began arriving at Buldir during the first 

week of ~ay-~ _The._o_nsitof-~gg_~J_~ying p~~~~~~ ·zs .:.3o-i1ai_~~n~_ most- -
.... 

clutches (overall average 5.5) were complete by 7-10 June . ... 
Hatching ~eaked 27 June - 3 July, and most clutches had hatched 

each year by 7 July. 

Nesting success was lowest in 1974 (81%) probably due to a 

small sample size (n=21) and investigator disturb~ce. In 1975 

and 1976, hatching success was 89io and 93% respectively, among 

the highest recorded for Canada Geese. Hatching success of eggs 

in. successful nests varied from a low of 63% in 1974 to a high 

of 86% in 1975. The overall average fo:r: 1975 and 1976 was 

81% 

Geese nested almost exclusivelv in the tall-ulant lowland 
J • 

communities, favoring Elymus-umbel and Elvmus-umbel-fern._ 

Elymus Q..erenarius occurred by nearly all the nests. Other 

overstory plants commonly found near nests were Angelica 

lucida, Heracleum lanatum and Athvruim felix-femina Soon 

after hatching, goslings Nere usually ~oved from steep ~ 

sea slopes to more inland areas at.- the edge of the ·tall-plant 

------··----.------,...-----------------------
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/ . . 
assoc~at~on where their were raised, 

Glaucous-winged Gulls took some eggs and possibly a few young 

goslings, but the impact of this predation on the gqose popu

lation was apparently small due to the presence of abundant 

·buffer prey species. Other mortality factors included predation 

by Bald Eagles, especially in mid to late September when most 

buffer prey species had depar~ed; accidents; and perhaps disease. 

Non-breeding adult geese were present on Buldir during the 

summer. They apparently did not regularly form large flocks 

during the flightless period; but most o:Eten were found in 

groups of two to four ?irds, occasionally with breeding pairs 

and their goslings. Non-breeders were usually flightless about 

20 July - 10 August, and breeders molted later, being flightless 

the. firs.t half of August. Most: goslings were flight capable 

each year by about 25 August. 

Using a strati=ied random sampling technique in 1977, 167+10 

breeding pairs of geese were es"Cima.ted a·t Buldir. 

}C --~---···------....--~-..,--....----------
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Branta nicricans. Brant. On 6 July 1974 a lone subadult 

BrEnt swam 15 ~off the beach near East Cape,_Buldir. The species 

~:-~~only -0 c"cas J:ona_ll i-wes~-o_~ "Am~hiti<a"- dur~ng w_in-terand- prev: -_ 

~-j.ously WCl_s-uriknm:..-n--rr_Q_~the ___ ce1itrai-a~:d western _s.].guti~n·s- in SUI!IIIler. 

Philacte canagica. Emperor Goose. Each May 1974-1976 

the remains of ~wo to four bi~s were found in the North Bight 

area. A pair o£ birds was present at Buldir 4 J~,e 1974, one 

=-r~~In th;oug:~ _ _!OJ"urie~--- Aiiot~i_?~~~=--was·-prese!lt · ~:.1T Ttirie-

1975. Only in 1976 were investigators present late enough 

to see fa.ll birds. The first pair of Emperors was seen 

feeding on Festuca rubra and Agrostos ~.,near North Bight 

beach 16 September. Thereafter, until we left on 28 Sep-

tember, up to =our were present there and a flock of eight 

was seen inland (17 September). 

·-------·--
winter at Buldir, ~-s-~-thgy~49 t\1i9~g_h_ou:t;-th~ .. l~.l~'!ltia.'"lS----

&,ser fabalis. Bean Goose. 3ean Geese were seen at 

Buldir two of ~~e three springs of the study. In 1974 a 

single bird was seen near Bean Goose Lake 16, 20, and 22-May. 

In 197·5 a single was seen in the same general area 1, 9, and 

20 June. Byrd et al. (1974) review records of Bean Gofse 

through 1973. S~nce then it has.been recorded ann~ally in 

the central and western Aleutians. 

3 i 

---···------~--~~----·---



Anas platyrhynchos. ~allard. Little ?uadle duck 

nesting ~abitat is available at Buldir, so their scarcity 

except as migrants is not surprising. Each spring two to 

1 five mallards were seen 18 ~ay (1974) - the end of June. 

Lone males were seen 24 July 1975 and 18 July 1976 in the 

South Marsh area. Kenyon (1963) repctrts an eclipse-

plumaged male seen at Buldir 11 July 1963. The only fall 

·record is a lone bird 25 Septe.Tt\ber 1976. 

Mallards are considered to be resident -tliroue-nout-ilie Aleut:Caiis 
·-- ____ ""'!"__ -- ----------

(Murie 1959).----------The-small movement at Buldir indicates 
----

some interchange between island populations. 

Anas acuta. Pintail. Pi~tails are spring and fall 

migrants at Buldir arriving at least as early as 14 May (1974) 

and .=-_ae~part:::..ng by early June, except in 197 5 ·.o1hen two ----------

four birds remained until at least 24 July. High count in 

1974 was three pairs; in 1975 up to 10 birds ·.o1ere seen at 

a time; and in 1976 at least 31 were present on 20 May, but 

no more than three birds were seen 26 May-6 June. In 1977, 

the spring population peaked at 12 on 4 June ( Woolington 

and Earl:::t 1977) . In fall 19.76 up to five birds were seen 

regularly 10-25 September. 
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Each year two to four dead, emaciated Pintails were found by 

investigators. Cause of death was not determined. Pintails 

breed on-islands east and west of Buldir. 

-
~-

Anas crecca. Green-winged Teal. The Aleutian race 

A.c. nimia is the only dabbling duck that bred at Buldir during 

the study. Although ne~ts were not found, "suspicious" 
.. 

females were encountered at ;the head of Camp Valley neal!: 

Tattler Cree~ 21 June 1974,by a marshy area near Stint Creek 

20 June 1976, and in South Marsh 26 June 1975. Females with 

class-! broods were found near North Marsh 14 July 1976 and 

16 July 1975. Fledged ducklings were seen as early as 30 

July 1974 in Bean Goose Lake and 11 August 197~in South 

----------------------------- --· ----,--,::--
more than five uairs of tea.~. ured-at:BU.ITir. 

- - --- ---------------

---- ---------

The highest number of teal was present during migration when 

up to 20 were seen 14 May-4 June 1974, a similar number were 

seen 21 May-13 J~,e 1975, and 9 to 25 were regularly seen 19 

May-8 June 1976 (excep·f: on 20 May when 58 were present in North 

and South Marshes and Bean Goose Lak~. Woolington and Early 

(1977) report a high count of 23 on .. ?5 M 197 ~ ay 7. In fall 

there was no apparent buildup at least by the time we left 

(as late as 27 September) . High fall counts were 10 birds 

' on 19 August 1974, 6 on 4 Septel$er 1975, and 7 birds 14-17 

September 1976. 

33 
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A single male~-£.· carolinensis was noted in ~orth Marsh, 19, 

28, and '9 }fuy 1975. Another ~le was seen 25 ~y 1977; 

possibly the bird found dead at: TattlE:.r Creek 1 June. This 

race is rare west of Unalaska (By-cd et al. 1974). 

Anas auerauedula. Garganey. This Asiatic teal occurred 

at Buldir in 1974 and 1976. At least five di££erent birds 

were seen 14 May-3 June 1-g-_?.--~~the ~~-~~~~nes~~a-_~_in~~e -~le 

remained in North Marsh through 16 June. In 1976 three to 

four birds were seen daily in North Clr Sout.~ Marsh 20 May-

11 June, thereafter a pair was seen through 11 July. A single 

female was seen 30 August-24 September in the North Marsh 

area. Byrd et al. (in press) surmnarize Garg.ane records for 

the Aleutians. 

Anas soatula. Norther:1 Shovele.r. Two to six Northern 

Shovelers •,yere present at Buldir 19 .May-8 June 1976, and a 
" 

female was found dead in Sou-c~ Marsh 3-June 19 7 4 (Woolington-and 
. ----------- -----

Early 1977) . Although they are unco:mmon migrants east of 

Buldir (Byrd et al. 1974, White in press), sho~Telers have not 

p""f~~~-o~~ ~-pe£:.? _r~c_o;-?l~~-we_?_~o1-~Amchitka. 

--~·--··--------.....------------ -----.,...-·------------------
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Anas oenelooe. European Wigeon. Spring migrants at 

Buldir, t.'lese birds were present. as e~arly as 19 May 197 4, 18 

May 1975, and 20 May 1976. Except·for 1974 the dates are the 
-

-~first dates observations were made ·each year. Up to 11 

individuals flew between North and South Marshes 19-20 May 

1974 and two pairs were seen periodically through 3 June that 
... 

year. In 1975 eight birds were present on 18 May, and by 21 
.... 

May the flock numbered 19. By 26 May 1975, 40 birds were 

present. By 1 June the flock was dmvn to 25 and it diminished 

to three birds by 15 June. On 20 Hay 1976 a total of 36 

European Wigeons were present. The flock was down to 12 .by 

30 May and six to eight remained through 6 June. The last 

pair of the spring was seen 9 June. In 1977 the peak spring 

count was 12 on 26 May (Woolington and Early 1977) . 

Four birds seen on Bean Goose Lake 4 July 1975 is the only 

summer record. The ~nlY fall record is a female seen ·in ~orth 

Marsh 14 September 1976. European Wigeons are knoWn to be 

regular spring migrants in the central and western Aleutians 

(Byrd et ~1. 1974, D.D. Gibson unpub. data., J.L. Trapp _ 

unpub. data, White in press) . 

Anas americana. American \'ligeon. A male was seen •..;ith 

European Wigeons in North Marsh 28 May 1975. He was j9ined 

~ by a pair 29-31 ~1ay 1975. 

---·-····-------------·---· ----------
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.~ 
! ' . This species is a rare to occassiona.l migrant in the central 

and western Aleutians (Byrd et al. 1974, D.D. Gibson unpub. 
- --------- ---·--

data, T:t;app unpub data, White in press)~---~-----:-_~~---------

----------

Aythya ferina. Common Pochard. A male was seen with 

Greater Scaup, Aythya marila, in North Bight 7-8 June 1975. 

It was found emaciated and unable to fly in North Marsh 11 

·June. Common Pochard is a rare spring migrant and casual fall 

migrant in the central and western Aleutians (Kessel and 

Gibson in press). 

' 
Ay~~ya marila. Greater Scaup. Each spring (19 May-

27 June) two to· nine GJ:-eater Scaup fed in Nort..;, Bight. In 

1974 a single female was seen 24-29 May and a lone male was 

present 4-27 June. A single male was seen 19 May 1975 and 

up to six birds were seen 29 May-19 June that year. In 1976 

two to nine birds were seen daily 19 May-2 June in N9rth Bight, 

and a single male was seen in North Marsh 18 June. In 1977 up 

to three birds were seen in ~. Bignt and Bean Goose Pone 
II 

26-30 l1ay. 

Greater Scauo winter ~;,roughout the Aleutians (Murie 1959), 

but their breeding distribution is uncertain. Apparently 

they breed in the .eastern Aleutians (M.urie 19 59) and on 

3G 
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certain islands to =he west; Amchitka ( w11.ite in press) and 

Skagul (Day pers. comm), Perhaps introduced Arctic foxes, 

which~ have been removed from Amch{tka, a=e responsible 

for the lack of breeding scaup Oll some of the other isTands 
-

'$'""'-

where they have historically bred (e.g. Adak, Kanaga, Agattu 

and others). There is little suitable breeding habitat for 

scaup on B,1ldir. It is do':_btful that m..:"1ny winter at Buldir 

because of the lack of nrotected water; Buldir has no bays. - .... 

--- -~- --- ,.__ --. - - . - --~-- .. - ··- -- .. 

Aythya fuliaula. Tufted Duck. Up to four Tufted Ducks 

were seen each spring at Buldir (11 May-18 June) . Three 

males seen in Nor~~ Bight 12 July 1976 was the only summer 

,-. record. Each year two carcasses of Tu::t.ed Ducks !r.iere !ound. 

At least two of ~~e six may have been ~~lled by raptors, while 

the others seemed a~aciated and had no signs of being hit by 

a raptor. The species is known to be a regular spring and 

fall migrant and summer and winter visit:ant in the Aleutians 

(Byrd et al. 197L, White in press). 

Buceohala clar.qula. Common Goldeneye. Each spring 3 to 

10 goldeneyes fed in North Bight. In 197~ up to three birds, 

two males and a female, remained in Ncrth Bight 18 .!1ay-2 June. 

Three females fed ~n the area 28 May-5 .7une, ·-a-~ingTe--=---

male remained 4-21 June, and one female was seen 29 June (all 

1975)on Bean Geese Lake. In 1976 four ~o ten goldeneyes were 

-~---'"·-------r-----,--.....,...--·---
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on North Bight 24 May-11 June.-

The species winters throughout the Aleutians (~urie 1959). 

Buceohala albeola. Bufflehead. A lone fernale recorded 

by Wooiington and Early (1977) 25 May 1977 on Bean Goose Lake 

was ~~e only record. The species winters regularly in the 

eastern and central Aleutians (Murie 1959). 

Clangula hyemalis. Oldsquaw. Oldsquaws "N'ere seen each 

year in North Bight; two 9 May and o:ne~ 19 May 1974, nine birds 

21-30 May 1975, and a single !na.le 2 July 1976. The species 

winters throughout the Aleutians, being most common from 

Ada..lc, east (Byrd and D.O. Gibson unpub. data). 

Histrionicus histrionicus. Harlequin. High counts of 

Harlequins in North Bight were obtained each year mid-may-

early June; up to 41 birds 15-31 May 1974, up to 100 birds 

16 May-2 June 1975, up to 45 19 .r:lay-8 June 1976, and a peak 

of 97 birds on 30 May 1977. Numbers decreased in June to 8 

to 15 birds which remained all summer. In 1976 numbers 

increased to 25 birds on 20 September and by 27 September over 

40 were present. 

~ ., 

Harlequins are probably the !!lOSt. abundant winter duck in the 

---·-·------....--...,-----,-------· 
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Aleutians (Byrd ~~d D.D. Gibson unpub. data) and non-breeders 

are known to sucmer throughout the area; however, breeding 

has not been con=irmed in the Aleutians (Murie 1959, Byrd et 

al-: 1974). 
.. 

. 
. ' 
,, 
. Somateria :nolissima. Common Eider. King (Kenyon and King 

1965) counted 120 eiders at Buldir 5 ~ay 1975. Common Eiders 

bred at Bul~ir 1974-1976 in small nlmiDers, as habitat was 

limited. They built :nests by clumps of Elymus arenarieus, in 

areas where the vegetation was near sea level, once slightly 

above the high ~~de mark on a beach. An estimated 10 to 15 

pairs nested at 3uldir, primarily near Gull Slide, Seal Beach, 

and Crested Poi~~. A total of six nests were checked; three 

and-one had five eggs. 

In 1975,one nes~ hatched about 7 July and the ducklings had 

been led to Nor":.~ Bight by 10 July. Eggs in a second nes-t 

hatched 16 July and the ducklings we:re led to the- sea 18 July. 

In 1974, the r~=s~ ducklings were seen 9 July. 

In 1974,up to 36 male eiders in various stages of eclipse 

plumage were observed off the north side of Buldir 6 July-

11 August. One eclipse male was n"~ed as late as 3 September. 

In 1975 up to 24 males in various s~ages eclipse were seen 7-... 

30 July. In 1976 approximately.20 eclipse males were seen 

2 July-early A:.:.qust. A flock of 25 eiders in North Bight 2 7 

.39 
----···----,----,--



_September 1976 contained at least 3 ::nales in high plumage. 

In 1976, eiders begin to concentrate in North Bight in early 

September and by 25 September a flock of about 40 was 

present. 

Common Eiders are resident throughout the Aleutians (Murie 

· 1959) , breeding in especially high densities at Agattu and 

Attu. (J .L. Trapp and Gi. V. Byrd unpub. data) . 

Melanitta deglandi. White-winged Seater. In 1974 

10 - 20 birds were seen regularly in. North Bight 9-23 May; 

thereafter, eight were seen 30 May a.nd four were present as late 

as 4_--.J:un~ . __ t_!:l =t9rr;-~----~orie !:e!:l~Ie --~C::s- ob~.=rved-=-j.E -I§!tfi- Bight 

17 May and a male was seen there 5 June. Four to nine birds 

were present in 1976, 19 May - 1 June. 

The only summer record was a male in North Bight 3-13 July 1975 • 
.... 

.. 
Investigators left Buldir in 1974 and 1975 before White-

winged Seaters arrived, but in 1976 a single bird-was recorded 

21 Septa~er,and four were present 25 September. 

The species is a·common winter«resident throughout the 

Aleutians (Murie 1959). 

-· ---···------......---------.,------· 
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Figure 6. Locations of Bald Eagle and Peregrine Falcon eyries at Buldir 1973-1977 
-------------------------------------------------. 
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Melanitta oersoicillata.- Surf Seater. The only record 
.; 

is a single female present in North Bight with White-winged 

and Black Seaters (Melanitta nigra) 22~30 May 1974. 

The species is rare in the Aleutians Nest of Unalaska (Murie 

1959) . 

Melanitta nigra. Black Seater. The spec~es was recorded 

each· spring in North Bight; up to five 15-30 ~ay 1974, a single 

female 5 June 1975, and one to nine birds 24 ~ay-8 June 1976. 

The single fall record is of a male 20 September 1976. 

Black Seaters are found in winter throughout ~~e Aleutians 

(Murie 1959). 

Mer~us mercranser. Common Merganser. One or two birds 

were recorded each year; a lone bird in North 3ight 24-27 May 

197 4, single females · 29 May and 28 ~ruly and a :nale on 19 June 

1975, one female 24 May-7 June ~976, and a dead- male --1 June 

1977. 

Byrd et al. (in press) disc-:.Iss the st.atus of ~. m. merganser 

and M. m.. -americanus in t..~e. Aleutians. 

Mergus serrator. Red-breasted Merganser. Up to two 

birds at a time were seen each spring; three different 

---------.,.----...,.......-----~----- ------------------------
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individuals 14-30 May 19741 a pair pl~s a female 19 May-9 June 

19..15 1 an9, one male and two femcrles during the period 23 May -

15 June 1976. 

.. --- ·----·-·-- --------- -
Red-breasted Merganse:rs nest ~Kere h_~bi tat __ safa. f_r_om _ __f_oxes____ is 

--a~~ila~le -'?_n __ :rs~ari~s t;_o--th_~ ea~;: __ and=:.V~~-t_--o_f·--n-~1"4£.~~ .Ih.~~ 

species winters throughout the Aleu·tians (Murie 1959) . 
... 

Buteo lacoous. Rough-legged Hawk. In 1975 a single 
·--------- --- -- --- ---- -- --- - --

bird flew over )lorth Marsh 19 May 1 and ~\~O birds __ _fl_t;:W ov~r_Hain _ 

Camp 10 July following a strong wind from the northeast.· In 

197~ a single bird was seen over South Marsh 23-24 September. 

The species breeds in the eastern Aleutian Islands (Murie 

1959) but is considered a casual visitant in the central 

Aleutians (Byrd et al. 1974) 1 and it has not been previously 

recorded west of Amchitka (White in. press) . 

Haliaeetus leucoceohalus. 3ald Eagle. Each year 19i4-

1977 one eagle eyrie was active; however 1974-1976 two addi-

tional ?airs of adults were observe!d all su.."!!!ner 1 often hunting 

over the Main Talus. The nestin~ ?air used a different s.i te 

each year. At least eight different eyries were located at 

Buldir during the study (fig. 6 ) . In 1974, the two e~gs of 

the active ?air hatched between -i-J.3 June. When the nest 

was rechecked on 23 July only cne young was found. In 1975, 

-----.-~----,------,....,.-------
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the acttve eyrie had a single young on 23 July which was near 

fledging on 10 August. In 1976 the active eyrie was first 

visited on 15 June: it contained a s ingle chick about one 

week. old. When the eyrie was rechecked 17 J~~e the chick was 

gone, and no adults were seen. In 1977 one egg was found 

in early June, but the nest was abandoned. 

The carcass of one fledgling was found each spring, 1974-

1976. Each was near a nest site: all had been dead for sometime 

when found, perhaps. since the .?revious fall or early winter. 

We never saw a live fledged subadult eagle at 3uldir, although 

Kenyon (1963)~eports seeing a bird in subadul~ plumage there. 

Kenyon (1963) reports finding three wings of adult Aleutian 

Canada Geese and remains of'five other species of birds in an 

active eyrie in Camp Valley in 1963. As shown in table 4 at 

least 17 different species of birds were taken by Bald Eagles 
" 

at Buldir. The list includes every l:.reeding seabird except 

cormorants and Red-legged Kittiwakes. The location of the eyrie 

probably affected food items taken (e.g. significant differences 
_...-;;;, 

in the number of Crested Auklets ·(Aethia cristatella) and Horned 

Puffins (Fratercula corniculata) taken at dif::erent l_ocatio~s. 

Bald Eagle activities in relati on to Aleutian Canada Geese 

were observed closely in September 197 6. Up to five adult 

-' J 



--- -~abre ~.if -Prey--remains- found. in Bald Eagle- eyries 1974-1976 

if birds/% of total ff... of remains 

-
~- Prey It_em 1974 1975-76 Combined 

Crested Auk.let 2 (06) 22 (43) 24 (29) 

Horned Puffin 12 (38) 1 (02) 13 (16) 

Fork-tailed 6 (1-9) 2 (04) 8 (10) 
Storm-petrel ... 

Least Auk.let 3 (09) 5 (10) 8 (10) 
. 

Parakeet Auklet 3 (09) 2 (04) 5 (06) 

Northern Fulmar 4 (08) 4 (05) 

Black-legged 3 (09) 1 (02) 4 (05) 
Kittiwake 

'~ 

Tufted Puffin 4 (08) 4 (05) 

Leach's Sto~petrel 1 (03) 2 (04) 3 (04) 

Galucous-winged 2 (04) 2 (02) 
Gull 

Unid. Murre 1 (03) 1. (02) 2 (02) 

Canada Goose 1 (02) 1 (01) 
(gosling) 

Parasitic Jaeger 1 (02) 1 (01) 
(chick) 

L» Pigeon Guillemot 1 (02) 1 (01) 

~ Ancient ~urrelet 1 (02) 1 (01) 
i.i;, 

Cassin' s Auklet 1 (03) 1 (01) I 
,.. 
; lfuiskered Auklet l (02) 1 (01) ~ 

TOTAL 32 51 83 .; 

-~ 
*1975 and 1976 are lumped because f.:w remains were found in 1976 
and the eyrie was in the same general location both years. 

----·----~-...,....--~-..,-,---·--- ·----·---------
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eagles were observed in pursuit of geese daily during the 
t 

last hal£ of Septa~er. The increased pressure by eagles 

coincided with the departure o-f a large proportion of other 

prey species. The fresh remains of five molting geese which 

were a~parently taken by eagles were fo~~d during the study. 

Old remains of at least 10 geese, possibly killed by eagles 

were-also found. At least 10 geese were seen either limping 

or dragging- a tarsus in flight,_-_ <¥ld some of- these may_ naye 

5een hit sy·eagles. 

Bald Eagles are at the periphery of their breeding range at 

Buldir. For unknown reasons ~~ey occur in the Near Islands, 

~~est of Buldi~,only as casual visitants. On islands east 

of Buldir the species breeds commonly (Murie 1959). 

Bald Eagles winter over most of the.ii~ breeding range in the 

Aleutians, possibly subsisting mainly on Rock Ptarmigan 

(Laaoous mutus), waterfowl, and eead marine mammals washed 

up en the beaches. 

Pta~igan are absent from Buldir, and waterfowl may not be 

plentiful there in winter. Sea qtters are present, and they 

may furnish some food, along with the dead sea lions le~t from the 
.. 

breeding ___ sea_son --and- -an:. occasional that is- washed ashore. 

Jl..' .6 
------~----~------~--~----~-----------



Whales ar.d porpoises may occasionally wash ashore, but 

we- found . no re.'1lains of these anima l s on the beaches during 

the study . 
-
~-

It is possible ~~at the adult eagles l eave Buldir in winter, 

but if so they must regularly go east b.ecause of the scari ty 

of records to the west. A large re f use dump at Shemya, the ,... 

nearest island to the west, wou ld a 1 most certainly attract any 

birds on that island, and there are no records. 

Falco rusticolus. Gyrfalcon. Si ngle Gyrfalcons were seen 

30-31 May and 19 June 1974. The la~ter bird was carrying an 

-- - . - - · 

South Ma;:-sh _ 20 Y:.ay _ 1_9 ].4_. __ ------· _ _ _ 

Gyrfalcons are regular winter visi~ants in the Aleutians 

(Murie 1959, 3yrd et al. 1974, Whi~e i n press), ~ut few 

summer records are available for t~e central and western Aleutians. 

Fa:co peregrinus ~eali. Peregrine Falcon. During the 

study at least ~ive different areas were used by nesting 

Peregrines (fig. 6 ) . Only in 1 974 were all five areas 

thougnt to- be --acfi ve : At -least four of the areas '.vere active 

in 1975 and 1976. .i\t least t wo of t.:,e five s.l!tes ·v~er~ in 

use by ?eregrines in 1963 (Kenyon ~ 963). 

------ . ·- - - - - - - - - -- -- - ---------· - --- - -·-. - - ··- -- - - - - -· - -·--- - --- ·- -
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Only tw~ of the nest ledges •,.;ere visited by in'!~e~~~gat~rs, _one each 

i.D. i9i4 and 1976. The nest ledge near Cormorant Rocks was plac~d. -
--·- --------------------- ------- --- ---- ---- ---- --- - ----- ---- ---

in a large, horizontal cleft in a cli:ff face 3 0 ;:n above the 

sea. It was known to be used all three years. The area east 

of the .... '1ain Talus had a pair present. each year, but it is 

unknown whether the same ledge was u.sed all three years . 

. The cliff used at Northwest Point in. 197 4 slumped, probably 

as the result of an earthquake (Richter scale 7.6) during 

the winter of 197 4-1975. A pair was: seen in t..~e area in 1975, 

but the eyrie was not located. In 1.976, an eyrie •,.;as found 

near the tip of a south-facing cliff: on Middle ~ock, only 

500 m from the original nest site on Northwest ?oint. This 

could have be~ the site used in 1975 also. 

Locations of other sites are less exact, being located by 

defensive birds, not by finding the nest. The location_ on 

t..~e north side of East Cape was used in 1974 only. Defensive 

birds were seen in the area near Bend in 1974 and 1975, and 
.. 

birds seen at the west side of Seal Beach in 1976 were in t..~e 

same general area. A pair of calling birds were seen several 

-~ 

was located. This area was not visited in 1974 or 1975. 

The only information gained on chicks •..;as at tbe Cormorant 

Rocks eyrie which had four white, downy young just beginning 

to develop f~ight feathers on 6 June 1974, and near Gull Slide 

~----···-···--,_.,.. ___ ....,.... ________ ~---
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where an eyrie r..ot found earlier i::~. the study had three young 

with flight feathers 1/2 - 2/3 t~eir total length on 25 June 

1977 (R. H-. Day :_Jers. co1Illll.) 

The earliest fledglings were seen 10 July ~974. That year, 

birds-of-the-year were apparent in the North Bight area by 

the last week in July ..... In 1976 t..~e lcme chick in ~~e ~iddle 

Rock nest was fully feathered, having only a few downy plumes 

·--· an ·1.r .!uty:·-~·Jhen· the nest was rechecK:ed on 15. July, the 

chick had apparently fledged. 

----------- ---------~-----~-

Food items were collected at the Cormorant Rocks nest in 

l974 and at Middle Rock in l976 .. Table 5 stffimtarizes 

the prey items. 

Auklets seemed to be the primary prey when the young were 

still in the nest. Carcasses W:.th nec::.ks turned inside out and 

partially eaten breasts were comcon on boulder beaches. On 

July 20, near Main Talus there were 12 dead Crested A~~lets on 

a single boulder, nine Crested A~~lets and five Ancient_ 

aurrelets scattered nearby. Least Auklets and less com:nonly 

Parakeet Auklets ":vere found in ::he same area ::-egularly. 

!..J£1 , I 

----···-~--~----..,.-------.,...----·--
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Table 5. The number of bi::-d.s taken as DreY f.:u.nd at P-eregrine 
Falcon eyries at Bulciir Island. · 

Prey Item 

Parakeet Auklet 

Least Auklet 

Leach's Storm Petrel 

Crested Auklet 

Horned Puffin 

wru·skered Auklet 

Cassin's Auklet 

Ancient Murrelet 

1. Fresh remains in the nest 
Rocks 6 June. 

2 

6 

l 

1 

1 

on.the 

46 

2 

6 

2 

1 

7 

rock .. face above 

2. Total analysed remc::Lins from eyrie on Middle Rock 

.. 

$D 

Combined 

2 

52 

3 

7 

1 

2 

1 

7 

Cormorants 

15 July. 

----·.,----------~--------
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Adults remained more or less restricted to the sea slopes 

during the nesting season, but once the young•were fledged, 

they again began appearing inland and over Camp Valley, 

- where they had been often seen in ~ay. After young fledged, 
~- . 

they stooped on birds ranging in size from Canada Geese 

to Lapland Longspurs. Breeding success may have been very 

low, Winter food stress in pereg=in.es have been discussed 

by White (1975). Mortality among birds-of-the-year must have 

been high. TiJe found five dead sub-a.dult birds, all in early 

spring. Judging from the lack of fc:Lt on the three we were 

able to examine, starvation may have~ been a factor. 

One dead adult was found at an eagle perch in c.amp Valley, 

~7 May J-974. The cause of deat...1. is unknown but an eagle 

was involved before or after deat...1.. 

-- ------------- -- ------ -~-

Peregrines are =esident throught ~he Aleutians (~~ite 1975). 

Grus canadensis. Sandhill Crane.. A single bird was 

occasionally seen at Buldir 15 Hay-19 August 1974. On -

25 Hay 1976, a~ least two individuals flew over Camp Valley 

just before dawn . 

The species is a =are migrant and :;ummer visitant to the 
~ 

central and western Aleutians. _It breeds as .. far -wes-~. as- the 
·--·---- -- -·- ~----- ·-- --------

west--end o£-t~e Alaska ?eninsula C--~urie 1959). 

51 
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Haematouus bachmani. 3lack Oyst:ercatche~. Two indiv

iduals were seen at Buldir i .:uly 1972 ( Br-d e~ al. unpub. 

data). The species was not =~und at Buldir in :974 or 1975. 

In 1976, a single bird '"N'as :J.ot:ed 12 June near 3end, a pair 

flew by Seal Beach 23 June, and a lone bird was seen period

ically ~uring July at ·t:he Main Talus. 

~urie (1959) indicates the species probably nes~s as far 

"west as t::iska ( 113 km east of Buldir) but ~oes not 

extend further west. Recent intensive work in ~~e Near 

Island (J. L. Trapp et al., unpub. data and D. D. Gibson 

et al. unpub. data) indica~es the species appa=ently does 

not occur west of Buldir •. : 

Charadrius semipalmat".ls. Se..'ttipalmated ?J..over. A single 

bird ·collected near t~e.mid~en site 2l August 1974. is the 

westernmost record of this species in the Aleutians. Bi~. 

d . 1 . 1 d 'D1 • • . -. d . t,., Ro strom saw a sJ..ng e sem:..pJ..ate - .ove~, J..aen:::.=J..e oy -.e 

narrow ~reast band, 11 SeDte~er 1976 in the ~pland. The 

suecies breeds on Unimak Is:and~nossiblv as =a= west: as - . ~ " 

Unalaska (Murie 1959) . The~e is a single prev·ious record 

west of Unalaska Island; a lane bird taken by Byrd at 

Amchitka Island 13 June 1973. 

-----· .. ------.....---.,-----.-...--------
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Charadrius dubis. Little Ringed Plover. A lone bird 

Llected 16 June 1974 near ~dden Pond is ~he first record 

r North America (Byrd et aL in press). 
-
-~-

Charadrius rnonqolius. Mongolian Plover. At least four 

fferent birds were observed at the Midden Site: and on 

rth Bight Beach 16 May-6 June 1974. In 1975, single birds 
" 

~=e identified 19 May and 15-18 August as ~~ey fed in 

Ltches of washed up kelp (mostly Alaria ~-). In 1976, 

.;o to six fed on North Bight Beach 20 May-1 Ju.."l.e and t·.vo 

i£ferent birds were seen 27-30 July in the same area. A 

~ne bird was present late May-4 June 1977 (Wool:Lngton and 
I~ 

ari..: 1977) 

lthough there were no records for the Aleutians prior to 

974, a number have accumulated since then (By:rd et al. in 

ress) • 

Pluvialis dorninica. American Golden Plover. These 

lovers were seen each spring feeding on insects in beds of 

~bt_!=?=ng~-_Ke-r?--_~~r_:rmari~_y ALar~.a-·sp J-·- depositecl--on :iorth :Bi~ht 

each by storm-driven waves. Up to three birds were present 

:7 ~~v-4 June 1974. A ~~xi~ of seven birds was obser1ed 

.5 May-8 June 1975. 

-~,June. 

The ~igh count in 1976 ~ .. -as two plovers 
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.In fall migrating birds were ::ound m~os;tly in th.e upland 

.where they may have fed on Em=etrum nigrum berries. A few 

were also seen in ~~e same habitat as they used in spring. 

A lone bird was ::ound 30 Au~~st l974. Two birds were noted 

~9 August ~975. In ]976 when investigators were able to 

remain through September a be~ter idea of plover movement 
-

was obtained. A single bird Nas seen 27-30 July after a 

storm. A single winter-plumaged bird was on North Bight 

·Beach 25 August. On September 5, ZU-Jrr birds ~,.;ere seen 

and thereafter through 24 September 2·-13 birds ·..;ere seen 

daily. Many more may have been prese11t. 

The species is an uncommon spr:.ng an.d uncommon ~o common 

fall migrant throughout the Aleutians. 

Limosa 1imosa. Black-tailed Godwit. The species was 

recorded. only in 1976; t':vo d.:..:f:ferent: birds 21-23 :1ay and up 

to c..-.vo 3-9 June. Byrd et al. (in p:~:-ess) repor-: a movement 

of the species i~ the central and wE~stern Aleut:.ans in 1976, 

and they list one previous A:.eutian record. 

Limosa 1anuonica. Bar-:ailed Godwit. One bird was 

seen in flight over Northwes': Point 28 l1ay 1974, a single 

fed on Nor_t:h Bight Beach 25-:-28 :fay 1975, and one was 

observed. 21 ~~y 1976 in Sout~ ~arsh and on ~or~~ Bight ~ 

Beach. 

---····--........ ---------------·~--------
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Numenius tahifiensTs ·=~~BiJ.:~~J:e-E!'t_:b~~~ ¢u~l_g~·- __ ---

A single bird was recorded da~ly as it foraged along the 

sandy b'anks at the head of North Bight Beach and near 

Midden Pqg_d 19-28 May 197 5. A second bird . ..,as present 

25-26 !-lay 1975. 

There are two other records of this species in the Aleutians, 

Amchi~~a (White in press) and Shemya (D. D. Gibson unpub. 

data) both in spring. 

TrUlga-ervtnrop-us_:_ Spotted Redshank. Lone fall-plumaged 

birds were seen 30 August 1974 at Midden Site and 21 September 

1976 in South Marsh. Byrd et al. (in press) list all 

Aleutian records of Spotted Redshank . 

. Tringa stagnatilis. Marsh Sandpiper. A bi_rd 

reported by Byrd et al. (in press), fed in shallow water 

at the edge of the Midden Pond 2 SE!ptember 197 4, following 

a strong wester.nly wind. 

Tringa rrebular:ia. Greenshan1c This Asiatic wader 

was found in North or Sou~~ Marsh each spring; one bird 

15 May 1974, the remains of an emaciated individual 5 June 

1975, one or two Greenshanks almost daily 19 !-!ay-12 June 

1976, and a lone bird was pre~ent 25 May-10 June 1977. 

-In -f~rfi9_~ ~~ -tl:ir-ee !?).rds fed in North Marsh 4 September, and 

a single remained in that area 14 ,July-6 August 1976. 

Byrd et al. (in press) lists all Aleutian records of Greenshank. 

--~·-·------.,..----.,--.........,---------
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Tringa flavipes. Lesser Yellowlegs. On 31 August 1.974 

- orie-oiro fed on :flies- o~_--a- boulder- o~=ach near-~orthwest Pof:rit. 

On-4 June -1976, a single Lesser Yello,wlegs was· seen in South 

Marsh. The species is probably a ca.sual to rare spring 

and fall migrant in the central and ·;.;estern Aleutians (Byrd 

et al. 1974, White in press, J. L. Trapp unpub. data, 

0. o .... Gibson unpub. da·ta) • 
.. ....... _ - ·····~ .... -- . ·--.. 

... 
Tringa glareola. Wood Sandpiper. From 17 May-S June 

1974 and 18 May-9 June 1975, up to 16 and 15 birds respectively 

were seen in a day. ~~ spring 1976, there was a large movemen~ 

of Wood Sandpipers in the central and western Aleutians 

(Gibson and Byrd 1976), including at least 77 birds at 

Buldir 20 May and 20-25 daily 21-27 ~ay. Thereafter, 

two to ten birds were seen through 1 ,July. Although 

courtship flights and copulation we::·e observed in late .::.iay, 

no evidence of breeding was found; .i.n fact only a single 

bird was seen periodically 8-28 July. One bird was seen 

also in summer 1974; 17-19 July and 23 July. In 1977, 

Wood Sandpipers were noted each falli two at Kittiwake Pond 

19 August and one in Camp Valley 3 September 1374, two or 

three 31 August-3 Sepi:ember 1975, a..""l.d lone birds 20 August 

and 13 September 1976 .. 

---·-~----------------------
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Wood Sandpipers occured most qften in marshy habitats, but 

also feq. on insects in kelp beds on North Bight Beach. 

Asiatic shorebird breeds in ~~e Aleutians at least in years 
-- -

when numbers were present (wnite et al~_l9'Z~)._I_t _may_br_eed_a-t 

Buldir some years, while in others only a few occur in 
I 

migrat.ton. 

Xenus cinereus. Terek Sandpiper. One bi=d was seen 

on North Bight Beach 29-30 ~ay 1974, and another was found 

near the froz~edge of _Ki ttb1ake- ~on(i~j~ ~a-y_ t.~at year. 

There is- a single fall record; one bird seen feeding on 

insects in a kelp patch on ~crth Bight Beach 26 August-

2 September 1975. 

Byrd et al. (in press) summarize other Aleutian records 

of this Asiatic straggler. 

-
Trincra hypoleucos. Common Sandpiper. The species 

was recorded in spring; two birds 29 May-16 June 1974, a ... 
sincrle bird 29 Mav and 7 June 19~5, and usually one to three 

~ - -
birds 20 May-16 June 1976 (seven Coinmon Sandpipers were 

present 7 June 1976). Single birds seen 31 August 1974 and 

26-28 July 1976 were ·the only fall :cecords. Common Sandpipers-~ 

were found-ed ther nea.r the :nouths of Tattler or Stint Creeks 

or on the boulder beach, t.LSually at t:he upper edges near 

drift logs .. --Tliey_ were-not_ a.ss-oc~ated w~tt1-Ke~p ·:j-eds--_as~Yr~q~~"ri~ly 

as other shorebird species. 

---···-----......,...........---,----------
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Common Sandpiper is a regular spring amd occassional fall 

migrant in the central and western Aleutians. 

Heteroscelus brevi pes .. Polynesian Tattler. -Polynesian 

Tattlers were seen each spring and fall, usually on boulder 

beaches, occasiorialiy - by creeks. Tat:tlerif -often flushed 

far enough ahead of .observers to make positive identification ... .. 
impossible, so numbers of Po~ynesian •rattlers reported here 

may be low. Up to fot:Lr birds were present 27 May-S June 1974, 

and one to four \-Te~e present 20 }!a.y-9 June 1976. Two uniden

tified spring tattlers remained through 15 June 1976. 

Fall Polynesian Tattlers occured 21 August-3 SeE,Eember 1974 
\ 

(one to five birds) , August-S Sept~nber 197S (one 3 August, 

one 16 August-4 September, three 5 September) and 27 July-

7 September 1976 (one to three 27 Ju.ly-7 August, one to 

three 2-7 September) . 

Byrd et al. (in press) discuss the status of the species 

in the Aleutians. 

Heteroscelus incanus. Wandering Tattler. Like its 
. 

congener, Wandering Tattlers occu~ed each spring and fall, 

mostly on boulder beaches. Spring 1m.grants were recorded 

21 May-15 June 1974 (up to five), 22 May-3 July 197S (¥,~-aximum 

count 10 on 31 ~ay, usually one·to five seen, 25 May-14 June 

·-,:J -; 

--~·-·---:--:------,---_,...--....,,_.--. 



/~, 1976 (one to three birds), and up to 5, 25 May-15 June 1977 

(up to five). In fall, birds seen: in 1974, 20 July (a 

single), 28 August (a pair) and 31 August (one bird); in 

1975, 19 July-5 September (one to three seen periodically); 

and in 1976 30 July-7 August (one each date) . 

wandering Tattlers are uncommon spr:Lng and fall migrants 

throughout th.e Aleutians (Murie 1959, Byrd et al. 1974, White 

· in press, J. L. Trapp unpub. data, JJ. D. Gibson unpub. data)· 

Arenaria interpres. Rtid;dy Turnstone. Ruddy Turnstones 

occured at Bu1dir as spring and fall migrants. 

In 1974 a maximum of three birds were present 20 May-6 June, 

up to ten birds- were present at a time 17 May-ll June 1975, 

and three to six birds were seen daily 28 May-11 June 1976. 

Each year one to seven Ruddy Turnstones appeared in mid July; 

as early as 17 July 1974, 12 July 1975, and 14 July 1976. 

After th.e arrival date of t..i.ese e-arly fall migrants one 
" 

to seven birds were seen ~~~ca~~?~~l~~~-feeding on insects 

in kelp beds on North Bight Beach through the-_~~~- of_ ~':l_ly· 19~ 

27 July 1975, and 23 July 1976. After these dates in 1975 

and 1976 the number of birds increased significantly; up 

to 25 birds a day 28 July-S Septembe:r: 1975 (the last ~ay 

observers were present) , and up to 23 a day 24 July-

24 September 1976. No peak was observed in 1974; one to 

five birds were seen daily throughout August. 

, 

----,.··---------------·--------



According to Thompson ( 1973 ) Ruddy Turnstones migrate 

across the Aleutians from the P%ibilof Islands to the 

Hawaiian Islands, landing in the Aleutians only occasionally 
-
~-

Lobipes lobatus. Northern Phalarope. A mixed flock 

of :-p-hal~r_o:O~s -5-een-in~-~!=~~-B~-g~-t -~}_ -A~g~s~t~ t974--------~---:~-

contained five Northern PhalarQpes. The only other record 

we obtained was -a lone bir~--- at ~idden Pond 17-18 September 

1976. Northern Phalaropes breed ne.:Lr small tundra ponds 

throughout the Aleutians where habit:at is available (see 

Murie 1959 for a list of islands where he saw them) . There 

,..--.. is little potential breeding habitai: available -filr Northern 

Phalaropes at Buldir. 

Phalaroous fulicarius. Red Phalarope. On 23 August 

1974 a flock of this species and Nort.hern Phalaropes (_Lobioes 

lobatus) was seen in North Bight. Of 23 irds, 18 were 

Red Phalaropes, in va.rious stages of molt. In 1975 apparentl~r· 

pure flocks of Red Phalaropes were seen near Outer Rock; 13 

birds on 11 July, 50 birds on 16 July, and 200 birds o~ 

17 July. A single high-plumaged female fed near the Midden 

Site pond 8-13 June 1976. Red Phalaropes are common migrants 

at sea in the Aleutians, forming es:;?ecially large flocks (up 

to 3 0 0 birds) i:1 fall, sometimes mixed ~vi th Northern Pbalaropes 

(R. D. Jones pers. comm., Byrd et al. 1974, White in press, 

G. A. Putney pers. comm.). 

______ , __ ,_,_ ___ ..,.._ _ _,.._~--------
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Caoella iellinago gallinago. Con~on Snipe. Each 
~ . ~ 

spring and fall one to four Common Snipe were seen at Buldir . 
.. 

Spring records include two to four birds 14-30 ~ay 1974, one 

bird 18--19 May and two birds 25 May 1975, one to three birds 

21-27 May and a single 9 and 17 June 1976, and one bird 

26-27 May and 25 June 1977. In fall one bird was flushed 

25 August 1974, two birds were encountered 4 September 1975, 

and a single snipe was seen occasionally 28 August-17 

September 1976 except 15 September 1976 when two were recorded. 

A single summer record was obtained; a lone bird present 

14 July 1976 after a severe storm. 

Most observatiGaS were of birds flushed from marshy areas, 

but individuals were seen twice in the upland in fall. 

Byrd et al. (in press) discuss this race and G • a. delicata ..... 

in the Aleutians. 

Calidris alba. Sanderling. Lone-birds were present 

at the Midden Site 25-30 May 1977 and 22-30 August 1974. 

The species is a rare but regular wintering bird at Adak 

(Byrd et al. ~974) and ~as ~een recorded occassionally in 

fall and winter at Amchitka (White in press and G. E. Hall 

pers. comm.), but no previous data are available on the 

species west of that island. 

-·---------· 
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Caldris ruficollis. Rufous-necked Sandpiper. The 

species was recorded in spring ;L974 ,and 1976 and in fall 

1975 and 1976, mostlyin kelp patches on North Bight_ Beach or 

.s--near the Midden Site. In 1974 two birds were present 

30 May, one remained through 4 June. A lone bird was found 

21 July 1975 and at least four different birds were ~een ___ _ 

1~-l:Z. ~ugust t..'lat year. A pa;_r fed by the Midden Site Pond 
... 

2 June 1976 and a single remained ~he following day. In 

fall 1976, single birds were seen 19 and 26 August and three 

w~s-?resent 31 August. A high-plumage bird was flushed in 

tha upland on 11 September 1976. 

There have been annual records of migrant birds in the 

Aleutians since ~he -~p~-c:ie~ was J~.r~t-~:r;~_~orded at __ -.-\da_K- in 

i. 

Calidris temminckii. Temminck' !:l Stint. Single 

Temminck's Stints were seen 26 May 1974; 31 May-3 June, 

14-18 July, and 20-25 August 1976, and 26-27 May 1977. 

All were in freshwater marsh habitat; North Marsh, Sout~ 

Marsh, or Midden Pond. 

Byrd et al. (in press) list all records of the shorebird 

from the Aleutians. 

---------~---.......-------------
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Calidr~s subminuta. Long-toed Stint. ~~ree to four 

birds were seen each spring (l9 ~ay-4 June 197~; 21-30 May 

1975;.25-30 ~ay 1977) and one to three each ::a:l (19 August-

3 September 1974, 26-28 Augus~ 1975, 20 July-25 September 1976) 

except-spri~g 1976 when a large movement occurred in the 

western Aleutians (By~ et al. in press).· Dur~ng the period 

19 May-28 ~ay 1976, 7 to 20 Long-toed Stints were present 

daily in ~~e area of Camp Valley and South ~arsh. They fed 

at the edges of snow melt puddles. Thereafter ~wo to five 

a day were seen through 9 June. By · t 1 (' ra e a_. ~n press) 

lists all records of th' A · ... ~s · S.l.atic st~int in ~~e _;.leutians. 

_Calidris bairdii. 3aird ' s San.dpipe_,... o b · d .. r:.e ~r was 

recorded each year of the s~'c·,,,. 21 ~ August 197~, 15-18 August 

1975 and 3-5 September 1976. !ach bird fed ~- ~ k 1 t h -•· - . e-p pa c. 

on North Bight Beach v.r_i th othe_.,... h b · · _ . s ore .1.rcs , 

The species is a rare fall migrant elsewhere in the central 

and western Aleutians (Byrd et al. 1.974, White in press, 

D. D.. GibsQn unpub. data, J. L. Trapp unpub. da~a). 

----··-------~------
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Calidris melanotos. Pectoral Sandpiper. Up to two 

birds were seen in South Marsh 23-30 May 1974, a single was 

in the same area 22 May ~976, and up to three were seen the 

first week of June 1977. I~ fall 1975, one bird was observed 

near the Midden Site 26-28 August. 

tfgators -remained--- at Buldir through september,_ 

two or three Pectoral Sandpipers were seen daily 11-26 

September except 23-24 September when seven were present. ,_ 

Most birds fed in a kelp patch on NOJ::-th Bight Beach. 

Byrd et al. (1974) discuss records of Pectoral Sandpiper in 

the Al~utians thr~ug~_spring 1973. Few records were available 

prior to spring 1973, but since then the speci~ has been 

recorded in numbers during fall 1973 and regularly each spring 

1974 through 1976 in the central and western Aleutians. 

Ca1idris acuminata. Sharp-ta.i.led Sandpiper. One to 

four birds were observed on North Bight Beach and in the 

mossy-willow upland 17-22 September 1976. The species i~ 

a fairly common fall migrant at least some years, at the 

western end of the Alaska Peninsula (R. Gill pers. comm., 

Byrd unpub. data), but usually occw~s in small numbers in 

the central Aleutians (Byrd et al. 1974, White in press). 

In some years, ~owever, large members may be forced down in 

the Aleutians e.g. 1973 at Adak (Byrd and J. L. Trapp~npub. 

F--, data) and Amchi<::ka (White in press) .. 
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Ca!idris aloina. Dunlin. One to nine, usually two 

to five, Dunlins were obser1ed on North Bight Beach or in one 

of the. marshy areas each spring; 18 May-6 June 1974, 

24-29 May 1975, and 20 May-3 June 1976. In fall 1976 one 

or two oirds were seen 3-24 September. 

"The species is an uncozmnon spring and fall migrant and winter 

resident in the central Aleutians (Byrd et al. 1974, White 

in press) and probably in ~~e eastern and western Aleutians 

as wel~, though little fall and winter data are available 

from these areas. 

Eurynorhynchus pygmeus. Spoon-bili-=~~nSip~_p~-r~·-~-~1\-~-~=~ 

DTrd--c-o11eC.tea-2-Jtine·-r97T-is--tfie-fi:rst: -Aie'lifiari-lsrands--record 
------

of the species (Day et al. in press) 

Philomachus pugnax. Ruff. A white male was present 

31 May 11 June 1977. Each fall e. single fall-plumaged male 

was seen on North Bight Beach; 31 August-1 Septa~er 1974, 

16 August-S September 1975, and 30 1~ugust-5 September 1976. 

Ruff has been recorded nearly annually in the Aleutians 

since 1973. 

-·--···------...,..,_ ___ ..,......... ______ _ ----------------------
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Stercorarius ?arasiticus. Pa=asitic Jaeger. .;bout 

50 Psirs of faegers nested in the~upland areas, generally 
- . 

-
~tpe. Up to two light-phase birds were seen each year, all 

others were dark. At least one light-?hase bird may have 

nested as it was observed feigning a brc::>ken wing on 29 July 

(1976). 
... 

Parasitic =aegers probably arrived during the first week in 

May, as birds were present on 9 May (1974) the earliest date 

- -- - ---· ------'---
on which we were nresent. 

-- ---~---- ------ ·--:-.'7""_ --::-:-_ . .,-,_ .. =----

Pairs were seen in courtship flight during the last week in 

May and first week in June (1975). ~~o nests wi~h two eggs 

each were found 22 June (1974) and 23 June (1975) The for-

mer nest was revisited em 9 July and found empty. T•.vo nests 

with two eggs each in 1977 had not hat:=hed by 1 July. 

Nestlings were found 18 July (1974), 23 July (1976), and 

23 June (1975. Kenyon (1963 reports finding a nest with two 

nearly hatched young 11 July 1963. On 4 August (1975) a 

fully feathered bird-of-the-year that Has nearly flight-capable 

was caught. The first fled~ing was observed 5 August (1976). 

Most chicks fledged ~y 1.7 August (1976). 

--~----------.,..,------.------- ---------------------
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Jaegers departed Buldir duri~g the second week of September .. 

'Ihe last birds were seen on 13 September (1976) 

Jaegers interacted with Peregrine Falcons which were often 

see~ ___ c::h'!sf~g-~ncr b~~~-~-~-~a-secf''bj _j ~~-~~~-_:_=~--~110 jaegers were 

seen_diving at three adult Canada Geese on one occasion and 

one of the - geese was hit. The reason may have been to 

drive the geese away from jaeger young since the attacks 

stopped when the geese moved about 15 m away. 

r----- Jaegers chased kittiwakes and puffins often, apparently 

attemptL"'lg to ~t fish being carried to young. Also increased 

activity of j aegers in. South Marsh, cc:Jincided with the 

hatching of Glaucous-winged Gull chicks and ~~e similtaneous 

carrying of fish to yc1ung by adults . 

At least four dead jaeger chicks ~ere found during the study, 

perhaps taken by Peregrines or Bald Eagles 
---·----- ---

Parasitic Jaegers probably nest l?cally throughout the 

Aleutians (Murie 19 59) , Murie indica·t.ed the species was par-
.. 

ticularly common on Buldir, seeing more there than on any 

other Aleutian Island he visited in 1936 and 1937. 

---·-··---~--_,....-----,----,---------·--·-------
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Larus hvperboreus. Glaucous Gull. In 1974 one bird 

in second winter plumage was seen 14-18 :May, and the remains 

ora bird in the plumage "' found 25 May, the latter same was 

' bird had probably died in wi~ter. In 1975 a second:.year 

bird was observed occasionally near Ki -ttwake ?end 1-23 June 

and a yearling was identified 20 June near Main Talus. 

In 1976, the carcass of a second-winter plumaged bird was

found Near Midden ?and 19 May ... ,.. 

Glaucous Gulls, ~ostly subadults, are lli~common winter residents 

in the Aleutians, judging from data at Adak (Byrd et al.-1974) 

and A.mchi tka n.;n;_ te in press) . It is likely that a few 

winter annually at Buldir. 

Larus gla;.:cescens. Glaucous-winged Gull. An estimated 

2500 pairs of Glaucous-winged Gulls nested at 3uldir during 

the study, remarkably sL~ilar to King's estimate of 5000+-

gulls seen 5 ~ay 1965 (Kenyon and Kin~;- 1965). '!'wen-ty-five 

distinct colonies were located and two areas were frequented 

by sub-adults (fig. 7). 

Gulls nested i::1 areas generally with less than a 20° s lo·pe from 

just above the ~igh tide line on the ~each to the upper limits of 

----,.··-~-----r,------,.....,---- ·-------·-----------------------------
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The first eggs were found May 18 (1974), May 17 (1975), and 
~ 

May 19 (1976) . Laying was fairly synchronous and ~ost first 

~utches were probably complete· _by the end of May each year. 

It appeared birds in colonies of higher elevations nested 

5-10 days later than those at lea 1 1 eve •.. 

. 
.... _ comprising Three-egg clutches were the most common ;n all years, 

over 90% of all clutches checked (n=95). One t···o or ~0 r I "' I .;.. U 

eggs made up the remainder of the clutches. 

Nests were constructed of nearby plants, primarily Elvmus 

arenarius a:nd moss near sea level and 1:•1 ~· vrnus, Fesmca rubra, 

and moss in inland areas .. 

During the study ~~e first eggs hatched 11 to 14 June except 

1977 when first eggs hatched as early as 5 June. Forty per-

~e1it-(ri.;..-20}_~ a f~_~e-s t~~ __ <::li~~~~~~z __ ·JUne_ c I~~7f'.r_-~~~tain:~d _- ~ t : __ I~~~t :·-_ 

-·onEf·natched c~~-c~e~ __ '?~~_p:Lppe(l"_~gg:---0_1-24. June .J~7-?)_~!~98~. of. t:,.e 160 

successful eggs under observation near sea level had hatched. 

The occassional late nest or renest was found, e.g. tNO eggs 

being incubated and a nest with a just hatched chick and one 

pippea egg on 24 July (1976), but most of the year~ production 

hatched by the end of June each year. 

An extremely early gull fledged by 6 J'uly (197 4) but most 

fledqed.between 24 July and 10 August. 
- ' 

7/ 
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~There was a movement away from colonies as chicks fledged. 

Congregation points were Kittwake Pond, Bean C~ose Pond, 

' Nor~~ Marsh, on beaches and on Emoetrtun covered hillsides. 

By 9 September (1976)~ it was apparent that some gulls had 

departed Buldir. Over the following two weeks ~~ere seemed 

to be a constantly declining populatic:m. By 25 September 

.(1976) it was estimated that fewer than 500 gu~ls remained on 

the island (less than 10% of t-'le breeding population) . 

Food items of Gulls were recorded and have been reported 

-----e-lsewhere· (Trapp in press) . 
. .... -

Larus schistisagus. Slacy-backed Gull. Single adults 

were seen 27 May 1974 and 4 June 1975. The 1974 bird was seen 

flying over a nesting colony of Glaucous-winged Gulls near 

Kittiwake Pone. It was constantly harassed by the breeding 

adults. 

::.-. 

~ d 

There are three other recent Aleutian records: On 9 April 1976, 

R.P. and S. Schulmeister saw a flock c:>f over 80 large, dark

backed gulls probably this speices at Amchitka, and in spring 

1977, D.D. Gibson recorded this species at Shemya Island, and 

T.G. Tobish saw two adults at Attu in late May. 

----.-·------~-----,...--------
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I~ his review of all previous records of this gull from the 

Aleutians, Murie (1959) shows that the species has ~at been 

~ncountered the~e often .. He only saw it once, a single 

bird collected at3ogoslo£ 2.4A.ugust 1937. About 24 )1ay 1906 
" 

Clark (1910) saw n ••• a few of these. gulls in Unalga ?ass, near 

~-Unalaska •.. II. ~e~son (1887) ment.:i.ons a. specimen ta..'<en 1 October 

1880 at Unalaska when the birds were .apparently nu."'!lerous. 

Frank Beals (unpublished field notes) c:ollected a Slaty-backed 

Gull at Atka 14 February-' 1941, anC. t..""le following wi~ter he 
"' 

obtained the remains of a bird at Sanak on 15 ~arch. Within 

the same week, l5 and 20 March 1942, Gabrielson (Gabrielson 

and Lincon 1959) saw a bird at Unimak and was told about one 

at Unalaska res~ectively. 

Slaty-backed Gul:s breed in the Commander Islands, on the 

Kamchatka Peni~sula, in t..~e Kuril Islands and further south 

(Demetev et al. ~951). 

seen on North 3.:i.ght Beach 17 May, and a second-winter plUmaged 

bird was reccrced in ~~e same area 18 May. In 1975 an adult 

sat near a flock of Glaucous-winged Gulls at the mouth of 

Tattler Creek 30 )1ay. A. bir:l-cf-the-year was seer: on North 

Bight Beach 13 September 1976 and a second-year i::cividual 

was identified 25 September 1976 in South Marsh. 
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A few Herring Gulls probably stray to the Aleutians during 

.. migrations. Two subspecies are possible; L. a. smi thsonianus 

the mainland Alas.ka r'ace' 'from which Kurie- (1959) refeirea Aleutian 
-- - -------· ----·-·- -·-----·- ------- ·- -. - - ------

. sight records to and L. a. veaa of northeastern Siberia 

(Vaurie 1965). 

The species is a rare to uncommon winter resident in the 

Aleutians, per-fi.a.ps more common at the eastern end of the chain 
r 

(Murie 1959, Byrd et al. 1974, White in press, R. Tambure1li 

pers. comm.). 

Larus canus. Me'.l7 Gull. A single fledgli:1g Mew Gull 

was observed at Buldir 17-21 Sep~ember 1976. Thereafter two .. 

_....., 

7'f 
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were present th=ough at least 27 September. The birds re-

mained s:omewhat separate from i!he Glaucous-winged Gulls 

_:__~:-~- ~ --- --- ~ -~~-~----l--~~---_-----nearby _______ ~- _______ _ 

Byrd et al. (in ?ress) discuss the status of ~ew Gulls in 

the Aleutians. 

Larus ridibundus. Black-headed Gull. In 1974 single 

adult Black-headed Gulls were observed 18 and 29 May in the 

North Bight Area, and a freshly dead immature b~rd was found 

near Kittiwake ?ond 10 July. One adult and up Jo two im-

mature birds were seen 19-31 May 1975. In 1976 at least four 

different birds, up to three at a time, were seen 18 ~ay-

18 June either in North Bight or Nort:h Marsh, add one immature 

spent the summer and fall (6 July-25 September) in the North 

Marsh area. 

Byrd et al. (1974) review records of 

Aleutians to 1973. Kessel and Gibson 

current summary of the species stat.us 

Black-headed- Gull in the 

(in pressJ provide a 

in Alaskat 

Rissa tridactvla and Rissa brevirostre. Black-legged 

Kittiwake and Red-legged Kittiwake. Kittiwakes were associated 

with the cliffs at Buldir on the earliest da':e t!:le island -::v-as 

reached, 30 April. On 26 May (:976) Black-leggid Ki=:iNakes 

were engaged i~ nest cons~ruc':ion, buc Red-leggid Ki=tiwakes ~ 

--~····-------__,.....----.....,...--·---· ·--·--·-------
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' had not yet commenced.. Nest ~uilding included pulling blades 

of Elymus arenarius, Festuca rubra, moss, and other plants on 

the sea slopes and gathering kelp. Birds carried the plant 

J material to nest ledges where the waiting mate took the material 

into its mouth and apparently masticated and regurgita.ted the 

wet puip into layers of mud which formed nest cups. Nests 

were shaped by birds stamping their feet on the nest surface. 

·· This is an annual activity since it i.s doubtful nests survive 

winter storms. 

On 30 May (1976) Black-legged, but not Red-legged Kittiwakes, 

were copulating. That day observations of inter- and intra-

specific aggression in kittiwakes were recorded at the study 

area called STide Mountain Kittiwake Colony. Birds were ap-

parently fighting over establishment and location of territories 

and nest sites. As the birds flew to the cliffs, other birds 

seemingly on terri tory flew from ne!st ledges and approached 

the "intruders 11
• Birds often clasped bills and tumbled nearly 

to the ground, calling loudly. !n most of ~~ese interspecific .. 
encounters Black-legged Kittiwakes appeared to overpower Red

legged Kittiwakes, although occas :Lonally the same two birds 

had several encounters before the Black-legged Kittiwakes 
5"11'\<l..ile.r -~ 

dominated~ A Red-legged Kittiwakes were considered subordinate 

based on the observed encounters between the congene~s. 
~ 

---···------rr------------ ~ .. ---
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The earliest Black-legged Kittiwake egg was found 6 June (1974). 

onl5 June (1976) 54 (24%) of t25 nests of Black-legged Kittiwakes 

examined near East Cape had ~t least one egg. Of 4o clutches 

34 (74%) had a s~ngle egg and 12 (26~) had two eggs. On the 

same day 34% (12 of 35) Black-legged Kittiwake nests had at 

least one egg (83% with_ one egg, 17% with two eggs) in a 

study area below the Dip. Fewer co~>ulations were observed 15 ... 

June than had been seen 30 May. 

On 14 June (1976), many Red-legged Kittiwakes were copulating 

on nesting ledges. No Red-legged K:Lt:ti'".vake eggs were fo·und 

14-15 June 1976 (n=24 nests). A comnarison of observations 

of aggressive behavior 30 May and 14 June (1976) indicated 

a drastic reduc::ion in the frequency of aggressive encounters. 

Most interactions on the latter date appeared ~o be territory 

defense and proclaiming. 

On 24 June (1976), many Black-legged Kittiwakes had apparentl~ 

completed lay:..~g. The mean size o£ 74 clutches was 1.61 eggs. 

No nest constr~ction or copulation was observed. On this 

date some Red-:egged Kittiwakes -;yere still involved in nest 

construction a:..=~ough this activi.~y had diminished greatly 

since 14 June. Gn 24 June only ~vo Red-legged Kittiwake 

copulations Here observed compared with at least 50 op 14 June. 

;--

----···----.,.----.------------ ---
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. The earliest Red-legged Kittiw~e eggs were laid 14-24 June 

(1976) ;f'4 of 10 nests which had not contained eggs on 14 June 

had eggs 24 June (two each with one and two eggs). Most eggs 

were ·very clean suggesting they were very recently laid. 

At least one Red-legged Kittiwake laid as late as 2-11 July 
-in the study plot, but most laid by 2 July. Laying probably 

.peaked 20-30 June (1976). The mean size of 21 clutches was 

1.14 eggs. 

Black-legged Kittiwake hatching occurred approximately 7-25 

July. On 21 July 1976, 62 nests we:ce examined; four nests 

had one egg, seven nests contained 'two eggs, five contained 

one chick and one egg, 24 nests had one chick, and in 22 

nests two chicks were found. Assuming all nests with eggs 

hatched, 82% of the Black-legged Kitt:iwake nests had hatched 

by 21 July. Yearly variation in nesting chronology was apparently 

slight since on 23 July 1975 an estimated 85% of the Black-

legged Kittiwake nests in the area below Jones Plateau had hatched. 

The earliest known Red-legged Kittiwake egg hatched 12 July 

(1976), but most hatched 21-30 July. On 21 July 1975 none of the 

seven Red-legged Kittiwake nests in a plot below Jones Plateau _....,... 

had hatched. 

,~, The first Black-legged Kittiwake chicks fledged during the first 

week in August (1976). The majority departed the colony by 

-7-l 
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the end of Augus~. Red-legged Ki~tiwakes fledged 7-14 days 

later than Black-legged Kittiwakes on the average, ~ut it was 

not possible to C.etermine enough actual fledging da~es of 
-

'!!!'"'""-either species fer more accurate compa~:-isons. Kenyon and 

.... 

-

+na.r 
Phillips (196~ foundABlack-legged Kittiwakes were about one 

week earlier than Red-leggeds in the Pribilof.Islands. On 

30 August 1976 i~ a sample area ~~at had contained about 250 

Kittiwake nests (16% Red-legged Kittiwake) , only five Black
were... 

legged Kittiwake ~ests still had chicks; all~nearly,if not 

flight capable. At least six Red-legged Kittiwake ~ests still 
yef 

had chicks, most ;.;i.th some feather development 11 remaining 

before fledging. 

Very few kittiwakes, mostly Red-legged Kittiwakes, were still 

associated with ::liffs as late as 20 September 1976. All 

kittiwakes had ceparted the cliffs by 25 September. 
/ 

A flock of 200-400 adult Black-legged Kittiwakes fed in North 
-

Bight 26-28 Septauber (1976) , the first concen~raticn of 

birds we. had see~ ~here. Perhaps the!y were fall :ni;rants f::-crn 

other breeding a::-eas 

--------------------------·- ------------------- --------- ------ - -. 
Flocks 

of Rissa contai~i~g 75-800, average about 250-300, ~irds 

including both species, •,.;ere seen ~at:hing in Kittiwake land 

from the time there was open water (J.ate ~ay to early June 

depending on the 7ear) until bircs departed in fall . 

---· ··-···---,-~---r----~-~------· 
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There was a nearly constant stream of kittiwakes flying to 

and from the pond, usually up Petrel Valley, indicating high 

turnover of individuals. 

Ratios of species were not obtained, but both were always 

present. Interestingly no inter- or intra-specific aggression 

was noted on the pond, although both species occured in a 

single, often dense, flock. 

Kittiwake Pond was the only sizable freshwater area avail-

able =or bathing, and it was ~~e only freshwater area in 

which the activity was noted; however kittiwakes were observed 

apparently ba~~ing in salt water, just off East Cape 30 April 

1974 and several times in May each ~rear (always before 

Kitti~a~e Pond had open water). 

The distribution of nesting j{ittiwakes at Buldir is shown 

in =~g. 5' • Table r{, shows t."le rela·ti.ve abundance of each species. 

As shown Black-legged Kittiwakes outnumbered Red-legged Kittiwakes 

in every cliff segment. 

Black-legged Kittiwakes nest locally throughout the Aleutians 
. 

(Murie 195.9) . Red-legged Ki ttiwake.s nest only at Bogoslof 

and 3uldir (Byrd in press). 

------.-------.---.-----.---·-------------------
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Table 6 Popula~ions of cliff-nesting birds at Buldir 1976 

Area 

Outer Rock 

Middle Rock 

To~al Kittiwake 
Nes~s (% Red-leg) 

2583 (12) 

351 (03) 

Slide Mt. Col. 896 (33) 
1 

East Cape 2239 (15} 
2 

South Side 6973 ( 20) 

TOTALS 13,042 (16.6) 

1 

,. Total Murres 
l.LCommon) 

2540 (09) 

405 (07) 

135 (00) 

3983 (13) 

5357 ( ?) 

13,360 ( 7. 3) 

North and eas~ sides of East cape 

2 

Red-faceC. Corm. 
Nests 

25 

18 

33 

17 

48 

142 

South side of 3uldir--Southeast Pt. to East Cape 

61 
----'··-------------~----
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s·terna hurundo longinenriis. Connnon Tern. A single bird 
~ 

was noted in North Marsh 8-9 June 1976 . 

First recorded in the Aleutians in 1971 (Byrd et al. 19742, 

this Asiatic tern is no~v considered a rare spring migrant in 

southwestern Alaska (Kessel and Gibson in press). 

s·terna paradisaea. Arctic Tern. One or t:"".JO Arctic Terns 

were noted near Kittiwake Pond 6 July 1972 (C.~. White pers. 

comm.). One bird was seen at North Marsh 7 June 1974. Arctic 

Terns have a spotty breeding distribution L~ the Aleutians 

(Sekora et al. in press). The closest breedi~g colony to 

Buldir is at Shemya (R. D. Jones pers. comm.). 

·Uria lomvia and Uria aalge. Thick-billed. ~furre and Coman 

Murre. Thick-billed Murres accounted for over 90% of the murres 

at Buldir (table 6). Both species were seen ~ear the island 

on 30 Anril 1974. Most 1"N'ere sittin.g by cliffs 30 May 1974 . ... 

The earliest eggs were seen 6 June (1974). A pair was·seen 

copulating on the cliff ledge 14 Jt.me (1976) at which time an 

estimated 35% of 140 birds •..riewed had eggs. :'he next day ---

in a different area 9 of 23 (39%) murre scrapes had eggs. On 

14 June 1974, 10 of 15 (67%) Thick-·billed Murres had eggs in 

--..., the same area checked above, suggesting nesti~g was slightly 

earlier that year. 

..... 

--·-···-~----,..-- --.,------,---- ---------------------------



On 5 July 1976, one of six Thick-billed Murres eggs checked 

w~ pipp~d, and no chicks were ~een on the colony. On 

21 July (1976) observations at Eas·t Cape revealed 2.Q unhatched 

eggs (at least 1 pipped), and 22 young chicks. On 23 July 

(1975) an estimated 50% of the Thick-billed Murre eggs below 

Jones Plateau were hatched • 

... 
Fledging began at least by 19 August (1974) and by 30 August 

(1976) no murres were seen in the study plot below The Dip 

where Thick-bills and Commons had been present earlier. 

However, a few birds with chicks were still on c1:..::::s at-

Outer Rock as la~e as 4 September (1.975). 

Murres were present iil nearly all Kittiwake color...:es, but 
' . . t;..,bic.b .) . . 

attained the highest dens~ t~esf'\on sl~ghtly less t."lan sheer 

rock faces, like those found on East: Cape and outer Rock. (table 6) . 

The breeding distribution of murres in the Aleutians lS 

ra..;.h.er spotty, .,.,i t."l colonies of over 5000 bir:is ccc'..lrri:lg only 

at Bogoslof, Kagamil, Chaguluk, Koni.11ji, Buldir, Ag--.attu, 

and Atta Islands (_Sekora et al. in nress1. 

~-----···---------------
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Cen~hus calumba. Pigeon Guillemot. An estimated 75-100 

pairs of guillemots nested at 3uldir, under la=ge beach boulders. 

One main concentration was at the bottom of ~in Talus where 

up to 15 pairs may have nested. 

Guillemots were present at Buldir as early as 30 April (1974). 

·On 24 ~1ay (1976) pairs were noted on boulders near Main Talus. 

Bet:".veen 17:30 and 19:30 hours on 7 .June 1976, 65 birds were 

counted in the area bet:"~een Petrel Valley and the west side 

of Main Talus (fig. 2). On 7 July 1972, at least 50 birds 

were counted along Buldir's south coast, East Cape to 

Southwest Pt. The largest single concentration of Pigeon 

Guillemots wa§_a feeding flock of 46 seen 3 June 1977 near 

East Cape. 

Laying probably occurred in early June. r.~e first chicks hatched 

in late June because adults were seen going into the boulders 

wit!J. fish (Ammodvtes and Sculnius) in their bills as early as 

4 July (1974, 1975). Two chicks (seights 228 g and 235 g) were 

found under a 2-m diameter boulder 6 July 1974. 

The first fledglings were notice4 3 August (1974) and 4 August-~ 

(1976). Most guillemots had fledged by about 20 August. Only 

six adults ~.vere seen bet".veen F"etrel Valley and Xain Talus on 30 

Augus~ 1976, 17:00 to 19:00 hours (this is the same stretch of 

?(j .{, 
----···-----....,.-----..,.-,-------
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beach where 65 birds were seen on 7 June 1976). By 5 Sepcember 
.. 

1976, no· adults ~..vere seen, but t-wo birds-of-the-year were 

observed in North Bight. Bat-ween 6 and 27 September l9i6 only 

three birds, all in winter plumage, were seen near Buldir. 

A Peregrine Falcon st~oyed at a fledgling guillemot in ~orth 
.. 

Bight 26 August 1976. Guil~emots did not seem to be t~~en 

regularly by Glaucous-winged Gulls, perhaps because of their 

relative scarcity compared to auklets which gulls took regularly. 

Pigeon Guillemots nest throughout the Aleutians (Murie 1959), 

and birds are found in protected ba.ys in winte.r_(e.g. Adak; 

Byrd et al. 1974). 

Svnthliboramohus antiauus. An.d .. ent Murrelet. ?:-io accura-:e 

population estimate was possible for this species. . .. n:..gn 

count for a single flock was over 3000 on 9 May 1974 L~ 

North Bight. F:ocks of about half t~at size were seen 25 May 

1975 and 26 May 1976. Birds were found inland as early as 

19 May (1974), for an individual flew into our tent thgt ~ighc. 

Ancient Murrelecs dug burrows on vegetated inland hillsides 

and sea slopes, often near storm-pet:t:'el and puffin nest: sites. 

Murrelet burrow entrances apparently averaged slightly :arger 

,r-\ than storm-petrel entrances and- smaller than Tufted Puffi~ 

entrances (4 I!l'Urrelet burrow entran.ces measured 6. 5 x l.J. 0 c:n, 

9.5 x 15.0 em, 7.5 x 12.0 em, and 8.0 x 10.0 em; they ranged 

-~-,----
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from 36~5 em to 50.0 em deep). 

The first eggs were laid by 30 May (1976). Of 10 burrows found 

with eggs on 6 June 1976, 8 contained a single egg and two had 

two eg~s each. No birds were found in any of the burrows. 

Ancient Murrelets lay two eggs. The peak of laying of the 

first egg probably occurred during the first week of June 

(1976), ana most second eggs were laid by mid-June(n=lO), 

approximately 8 days after the first egg. Both eggs were 

then unattended for about four days before incubation began. 

The incubation period in ~NO cases was 35 and 37 days, similar 

to the average of 34.8 days Sealy (1972) found at Langara Island, 

British Columbia. It took about tw<::> days after the first sign 

of pipping for an egg to hatch, and chicks remained in burrows 

for ~NO days after hatching before being led to sea. 

The earliest chicks were seen lO~July 1974, 7 July 1975, and 
" 

8 July 1976. Peak movements occurred-about 12-20 July. Nine 

downy Ancient Murrelets we weighed the day before they departed 

from their burrows averaged 30.6 g. The average weight of 
_ ........ 

128 downy_young captured just before they entered the sea 

was 27.9 g (s=2. 0). Most dow-n.ies had departed by 27 July each 
c 

year, but a single chick seen 9 August was an exception. 

...... 
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Table 7 Weight changes in incubating Ancient Murrelets. 

-
-~-

.. 
Date w~ (g) Change,_ %. Chancre % Chancre/dav 

July 6 255 
July 8 238 17g 6.8 3.4 

July 9 235 
July 11 214 2lg 8.9 4.5 

-~ 
, • .,.. I 

July 6 216 
July 7 209 7g 3.9 3.9 

July 9 245 
July 11 230 15g 6.1 3.1 

...... 

-----···-------,..-------·---
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Glaucous-winged Gulls took numerous chicks judging from 

examination of gull regurgitat i ons during the 3Urrelet 

departure period. 

Sealy (1972) found a similar relative ti~ng o= nesting events 

of Ancient Murrelets on Langara Island , but the chronology 

.at Buldir was about three weeks later. 

Incubation Ancient Murrelets lost 3 .1 to 4 . 5% of their body 

weight per day (tab~e 7), indicating over 10% Jody weight 

loss during an average 72-hour incuba t ion shi£~. 

Ptvchoramohus aleuticus . Cassin' s Auklet. Little data 

were gat~ered on Cassin's Auklet , bu t at leas~ a few bred at 

Buldi~ . Tne species was first discovered at 3~ldir 05-06 July 

1972 when single individuals (a t least one wi~~ bare brood 

patches indicating it was nest i ng) came aboard the R/V Aleutian 

Tern while she lay at anchor i n North Bight (3yrd 1972). 
-< 

" .On 11 ~lay 1974 10 Cassin's Auklets wera- discove.::-ed aboard 

the R/V ~.leutian Tern while she was a nchored in the same area. 

The next night deck lights were left on for one ~our afte.::-

darkness to attract birds, and two Ca ssin's Auklets were 

-
captured; an adult male with enl arged testis ar.d an adult 

., 
female with ova to 4.2 mrn. Both had nearly ba.::-e brood ?atc~es. 

In 1976 dead birds were found wi t h bare brood ?atches; 25 J uly , 
--

~ric -rs :Ju l y Tn-t~e_- ~e-regrine" -e~;r{_e-~ on -Middle ~9Ck. 
·- -- - ·- - --------
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One or cwo Cassin's Auklets were seen during daylight on 

nearly evert trip to ~~ddle and Outer Rocks in the Avon boat, 

but four specimens collected May-August 1974-1976 all were 

non-breeders, judging from eye color and brood pat£h condition. 

One or two birds each year were captured when they flew into 

our tent after darkness. On 16 June 1976, a breeding bird 
... 

Gudging from its bare patch)~ was collected. On 5 July, 1976, 

two Cassin's Auklets were cap.tured in mist nests near camp; one 

had bare brood patches, and the other had downy brood patches. 

Gray eye color indicated the bird with the downy brood patch 

was an immature while the bird with a bare brood patch had 

a white iris, i:1dicating it was an adult (Ma.nnual 1974). 

In 1978, a nesting colony containing 50 pairs was found in 

earther- burrows just above the Crested Point talus (R.H. Day 

pers. comm.) Cassin's Auklets :nay have bred widely in the 

Aleutians prior to the introduction of foxes, but currently 

they are known to breed only on Buldir. 

Cvc lorrh~~c~us usittacula. Parakeet Auklet. A crude 

population est~te for Parakeet Auklets indicated between 

2,000-5,000 nesting pairs at Buldir . Birds were usual~y seen 

near shore in ~eeding flocks of 10-20 birds, on the water 

near shore. As Bedard (1967 ) descri bed, Parakeet Auklets 
; 

tended to nes:: i:1 burrows and .rock creveices near the 

-?Q 
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peripheries of talus slopes, they also nested in rock crevices 

be~Neen beach boulders above· the hi_gh tide li~e and in earthen 

burrows in some cases sharing a common entrance with Tufted 

Puffins (Lunda cirrhata) . 

Parakeet Auklets were present at Buldir as early as 30 April 

(1974). Distinctly paired birds were seen near Buldir 14 

May 1972 (R.H. Day pers. comm.). Egg laying probably occured 

the first ~NO weeks of June. The earliest egg was found 

26. May 1977 a week earlier than the earliest eg3 found 1974-

1976. The latest egg found was 11 June (1975). Hatching 

occurec at least as early as 3 July (1976) and by mid-July 

most P~rakeet Auklets arriving on the nesting colony had 

bulging necks from gular pouches containing food for chicks, 

indicating :nost chicks had hatched. Fledging began 29 July 

(1976) and most had fledged by 15 August. ~o parakeet Auklets 

were seen after 22 August (1974) . 

Parakeet Auklets were most active just after daylight and 

just before darkness, when they could be seen leaving land 

and returning respectively. This pattern was altered after 

chicks hatched. Movement of birds became more uniform over 

the day due to the requirement of feeding chicks, perhaps 

several times a day. Also, both adults were feeding young, 

whereas only one of a pair had earlier been away at ·a tim~. 

The peaks in activity remained early and late in the day 

even after chicks hatched. 

----····------....--__,..-----·---· 
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Parakeet Auklets were ·taken occasionally by Bald Eagles 

and Peregrine Falcons, but they were apparently not taken reg

ularly by ·Glaucous-winged Gulls~ known predators on Aethia. 

Many times gulls were seen h~nting.over the Main Talus and 

Aethia almost always flew when gulls approached; however 

Parake~t Auklets . largely ignore gulls, indicating they·were-

not regularly taken. This is per~ps because of their slightly 

larger size. A few Parakeet Kuklets nest west of Buldir. ,_ 

Spindler (pers. comm..) found about 5 pairs at West Cove, Agattu 

in 1976. The species nest locally east of Buldir (Murie 1959). 

Aethia cristatella. Crested Auklet. Crested Auklets 

nested in rock crevices formed by angles of contact of 

boulders in the talus slopes. Bedard (1967) and Sea~y and 

Bedard (in press) discuss segregation of Crested and Least 

Auklets nests based on boulder size. We noted the proc-

levity of Crested Auklets toward are!aS of talus composed 

largely of larger boulders while the smaller Least and 

Whiskered Auklets were more common in areas of talus comp?sed .. 

t .. of smaller boulders. Perhaps Crested Auklets generally use the 
'" 

' • ..l 

1 u 

sites they can· fit into physically •. the larger boulders pro

viding larger crevices between t~em - while Whiskered Auklets 

use an intermediate size and Least Auklets use the small~r 

crevices, prov~ded by smaller talus, or smaller crevices in the 

larger talus. Zxcen_tions to th· ~s ~~ero n t d ...... ,. -.oe. 

-----···------.....----....,----~-------
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_Crested Auklets.were present at Buldir as early as 30 April 

(19-7 4) , and courtship behavior ·,o~as noted mid to late May. 
~- ----- - ---------· 

The following nesting chronology is from data collected in 

1976. Egg laying occurred late. May through _5 C'une. The 

incubat~on period varied from 35 to 41 days with an average 

of 38 days (n= ) • Hatching occure~d as early as July 

· (1976), the peak occurred 5-12 July, and most eggs were 

hatcl1.ed by .16 July. The first fledgling was found 29 July 

(1976) and most fledged by 15 August each year. By 22 

Au&us4 Crestedswere gone from Buldir. Judging from scanty 

data nesting chronoloq? was similar 1974-1976, butslightly 

earlier. in· 1977. 

Crest~d Auklets were P.reyed. upon by Bald Eagles, Peregrine 

Falcons, and Glaucous-winged Gulls. 
- . . 

The distribution of Aethia at Buld~r ~s h ~· 8 .... .... s own on ~~g. . 

" 
Aethia pusilla. Least Auklets. Least Auklets tended to 

nest in the areas with smaller boulders than Crested Aulkets 

did. Tney were much rr~re abundant than Crested Auklets in the 

talus belo~ Dry Lake which was composed of small diameter 

boulders, and on ~·liddle Rock -.vqere the talus was composed 

of flat.tened rocks slabs less than 1 meter deep. 

____ ., ______ .,.......... ·---------- ·--·------
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Aethia pusilla. Least Auklet. As discussed under 

Crested ~uklet, Least Auklets tended to use the areas with 

smaller boulders. They were much mo::r·e abundant than Crested 

~ in th~ talus below Dry Lake which was composed of small 

diameter boulders. Also on Middle Rock where the talus was 

composetl of flattened rocks slabs less than 1 meter-deep, 

Least were dominant. 

Leasts were present as early as 30 April (1974). Courtship 

behavior was observerd 23 May (1976). Copulationswere ~bserved 

----on -the'sea·-z4'-K'ay:---r:;.ayi:hg-·occurred- late·· May ·(3"i"l1ay was . the 
·--· ------ --·------------- - . . -- --- ----. - ·---· 

earliest we found. e_ggs_~_bu~ we _did not search earlier) .to early 

June. _ Rro~bly_ mas~ egg~-~~~~- _I~~~1>_y_: a·_J!Jlle a_ll _ _yea~~-~---· __ _ 

Most eggs hatched between 27 June- 8 July. The first 

fledgling was seen 29 July (1976) and. most had fledged by 

12 August (although a few remained as late as 22 August (1974) · 

Least Auklets apparently departed slightly earlier than 

.Cresteds. They have a (4-5 day~) -shorter incubation period .. 
so assumming they lay at the same time and have a similar chick

raising period, they are able to conclude their nesting 

activity earlier. 

Least Auklets were preyed on heavily by Glaucous-winge~_Gulls . 
. . 

Peregrine Falcons and Bald Eagles also took some birds. 
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Aethia pygmaea. Whiskered Auk.let. No accurate estimate 

of_numbe~s of wb~skered Auklets~was possible, however chey were 

far outnumbered by the other Aethia. 

~-

Whiskered nested in crevices in the Main Talus, and on !1iddle 

and Outer Rock, under boulders on the beach (perhaps more often 

than Least and certainty more ... than Crested), and in rocky 
,_ 

earthen crevices on cliff faces. 

The tide rip of Outer Rock was a major feeding area for 

Whiskered Auklets as they were seen throughout each summ~r 

(mostly in flocks of 8-10 birds). ~1ly occasionally were 

Whiskereds seen in a mixed flock of Aethia, and when chis 

occurred it was late in the day when Crested and Least Auklets 

were returning =rom feeding at sea. 

The maximum number of Whiskereds gbserved in the tide rip was 
-

about 300 birds, seen several times in July each year. The 

largest single flock was 50 birds seen 26 May 1976 off 

Outer Rock. 

Whiskered Aukle~s were present at Bul~ir as early as 30 ~pril 

(1974) . courtship behavior was noted 27 May l976 when most 

birds seen on t~e Main Talus ~.;ere in :?airs. On 30 ~!ay 1976, 

in the same area, mostly single !Jirds ·,.;ere seen. indica ":.ing 

--·--~-·-----:--,---.....,......------.,_ __ ·---
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laying may have begun. The earliest eggs were actually found 

2 June (1976) and others were discovered that week. The first 

marked ~g hatched 28 June, but some hatched a £ew days 

earlier judging from ~~e size of chicks discovered later. 

By 6 July, 9 of the 10 marked eggs had hatched. 

Most fredging occurred 5 August (197L~)- 15 August (all years). 

Some Whiskereds were present as late as 22 August (1974). 

Whiskered Auklets were taken by gulls, and Peregrines . 

Cerorhinca monocerata. Rhinocerous Auklet. Single high-
- --- --- - · - ----=_-p_Jj?na g~d--!fi_f~o-c~_(C?~s _Atl:l<:~·e-~5 w~#.~-~~~ ~~~-- · :t!l . flight at _ ~~ldir 

7 and 18 July 1975 and a winter-plumaged bird (sub-adult?) 

was seen on the rocks of Main Talus 24 July 1975. In 1976 

single high-plumaged birds were seen in North Bight 24 June, 

2 and 15 July and 4 August. 

It is possible that a few pairs ~f these auklets ~red at 

Buldir, however, this was not confirmed. 
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Fig~~~---L- Distribution of pufflr1s at Buldir 
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Fratercula corniculata. Horned Puffin. P=obably over 

-10,000 pairs were present eacn year. The main :1esting concen-
;; 

trations· were in the Main Talus and the Round Xountain Talus, 

with smaller concentrations in.the Dr.y Lake Talus, Middle ano 

Outer'Rock, and in burrows in inland creek banks and hillsides. 

Up to 25 ~ere seen on Kittiwake Pond each vear. 

~ock crevices were the typical nest sites used, but burrows 

were also us~d uspecially on Jones Plateau and to a lesser 

degree on the Northwes·t Point Peninsula. Horned Puffins 

nested less commonly in rock crevices on cliff faces and under 

beach boulders (Fig. 9 shows the distribution of puffins on 

Buldir) . 

Horned Puffins arrived at Buldir abou·t 15-20 May, later than 

the other seabirds. __ C~l~rri-~s-tab~i_s~~_!it_ <?{c~~~d-·4u~~Jlg~~-~ 

tbe first week in June (data on nesting chronology are from 

Wehle 1976). 

.. 
Laying took place 5-30 June (1975). ffatching generally 

occurred 16 July-9 August (1975), peaking the last week in 

July. By 23 August 1975 some chicks were fledging and most 

were gone by 15 September, with a . fe·w remaining until the 

end of Septa~er (1976) 

----
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Horned Puffins were regularly taken by Peregrine Falcons and 

Snowy Owls and by Bald Eagles occasionally. Glaucous-winged 
,. 

Gulls may· have taken a bird o-ccasionally, as a: gull was observed 

_ catching a Horned Puffin in flight (the ?Uffin escaped after 
~-

a struggle). Horned Puffins are locally abundant throughout 

the Aleutians (Murie 1959). 

\1 

Lunda cirrhata. Tufted ~uffin. Probably over 10,000 

pairs nested at 3uldir. 

Tuf~ed Puffins commonly used earthen burrows for nesting, but 

some used rock crevices in the talus slopes. These puffins 

used nearly every sea slope up to 45° for nesti~ (Fig. 9). 

Some were observed well inland. Indeed, birds were seen on 

Kittiwake Pone each summer. 

TILis species was present as early as 30 April (1974) and 

attempted copu~ation was observed on the sea in ~orth 3ighc 

10 May 1974. Colony establisr~ent usually occurred duri~g 

the last week in :1ay. The follo~ng nesting chronology is 

from Wehele (19i6). 

Laying took place 5-19 June, and hatching occur~ ... ea· d · _ ur1.ng the 

last week in July (19 July- 2 August). 

---···-----_,......--,---:--------
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The first fledglings were seen _27 August (1976), but peak 

fledglin~ orobablyoccurred during the first wee~ of September. 

By 12 Se"9tember (19 76) approximately 7 5'%, _ of the ..c:-.. icks had fledg.ed, 

-1 and by 22 September (1976) only a few scattereC. birds re

mained. They probably departed by the end of September. 

Tufted Puffins were taken by Bald Eagles, and perhaps by 

·Peregrines. 

Jaegers, kittiwakes, and gulls chased Tufted ?uffins for the 

fish (often Arnmodytes) ~ni__cQ_thgY-lV~J:-e_c,ar;t;ying __ to_ their __ young. 

Cuculus canorus canorus. Common Cuckoo. Single sick 

birds we.re collected 30 May 197-4 near South Marsh and 19 June 1976 

near ~ain Camp. The -~pecies recorded annual~y in the central or 

"!estern Aleutian~, usually in late spring or early summer, four 

of six years 1971-1976 . 

Nyctaea scandiaca. Snowy Owl. Up to five Snowy Owls were 

seen at a time in 1974 -and 1976 . Three was ~e high count in 

1975. The owls remained in ~~e upland, usually above 350 rn 

elevation and at least one was seen on nearly every trip through.. 

the trianglllar-shaped area bqunded by Owl Knob, Round Mountain 

and Slide Mountain. A bi=d whi£:h appeared to ;:,~ a young-of-"'Ehe-

year was closely observed 30 July 1974, suggest~ng successful 

/r·c 
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nesting; however, no nests were found . Snowy Owls are known to 

breed at Attu Island (D . D. Gibson pe r s. comrn., G. A. ?utney 

pers . comrn. ) 

~- This irruptive s_pecies winters in the _:;leutians in. varying numbers. 

Asio flammeus. Short-eared Owl . A bird 

was seen flying over North Marsh 23 May and near Round 

Mountain 7 June 1975. The high l y decomposed carcass of a 

bird was found near Main Camp 2 0 May 1 976, and birds were 

seen in Camp Valley 11 June , 1 1 and 21 August, and 15 Se~tember. 

Short-eared Owls breed as far west a s Unalaska Island (Murie 

1959), and are rare ~ winter a t lea s t as far west as Arnchitka 

(White i n press . , J. T. Coffey pers. comm.). The species is 

a rare to unco~non spring and fall mi grant in the ce~tral 

and wes~ern Aleutians judging f r om recent recor(~ a~ Adak 

(Byrd et al. 1 974 and J. L. Trapp a nd A. W. White - pers. 

comm.) , _:;rnchi -':.ka (lmi te in press ) , Agattu (J. L. ':':::-app uri. pub. 

data) and Shemya (~. D. Gibson w~pub. data). 

Otus scoDs j aponicus. Scops Owl . A wing of the this 

species, t:-te ::i:::-s-: North Ameri c a n r eco rd, was found a:: Bul-dir 

S..June 19 7 7 (Ja:; et al. in press ) . 

J:· / 
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Caorimulgus indicus. JungleNightjar. The first North 

· American record of this spec:..es was a carcass found on North 

Bight Beach 31 May 1977 (Day et al. in Press). 

Alauda a?vensis. Skylark. Up to four were in Camp 

Valley almost daily 14-23 May 1974 and a single bird remained 

until 3 June that year. 

Spring Skylarks have been recorded annually in the Near Islands 

1973-1976 (Byrd et al. in press ). 

IreC:oprocne-:bicolor. Tree Swallow. A lone bird collected 

7 June 1977 is the only record for Buldir and one of the few rec

ords of the species in the Central Aleutians (Byrd et al. 1974). 

Rinaria riparia. Bank Swallow. A lone bird observed near 

the Main camn 24 June 1977 is one of two western Aleutian 

records of the species, the other involved a lone bird at Attu 

mid-May 1977 (T.G. Tobish pers. comm.). 

Petrochelidon oyrrhonota.· Cliff Swallow. A single bird 

perched on the antenna pole by Main Camp 4 June 1974. Another 

was found in the same area 28 June· 1977. The only other record 

of Cliff Swallow in the Aleutians is a single bird at· Amchit~a 

(White in press). 
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Troglodytes troglodytes. Wi:1ter Wren. Winter Wrens are 

resident_throug::out the Aleutians, and separate subspecies 

have been descr:..:::ed fi~om different· island groups (Gabriel_son 

and Lincon 1959,.~urie 1959). 

---· ---~---
1 

arrived each year around mid-May. A bird was seen carrying 

nest material as early as .27 May (1976) . Other 

individuals were seen carrying plani:.s and feathers in late ~a,y 
I 
I 

and early June. ':'here was apparently a wide range of nesting 
I 
I 

dates as just :::edged (hardly able to fly) birds were seen 23: June 
I 

(1976)-18 Augus~ (1976). Adults were seen carrying i:1sects ~o 
I 
I 
I 

crevices during :nost of July each y~:ar. Only one active nes-t; 

was found durin; the study~ it contained five nestli:1gs and 

one· addled egg c:: _ July 19.76. On 6 July) four wrens f:ew/ran 

from the nest w::en it was checked. ~N"O days later ~~e four 

flew from the nest again. When the nest was exami~ed on 

10 July it was e.:npty, but at least ·three fledglings were seen, .. 

T~ee fledgli:1gs were still ij· within 10 m of -:....~e nest site. 
i 

the area as la~e as 17 August. I 

The nest was b1.:i:t in·to the side ofa0.5-m tall hu....-rrnock of 

predominantly =:-: ·mus arenarius and Festuca rubra. · ~est rna t-

erial was 50% ?estuca, 20% Elvmus, and 30% moss. ::'~e ~up 

measured 60 mm =.:..ameter at the entr;:lnce and Tt~as 105 :rn deep. I 
I -

It ·t~as lined wi -=~ feathers, -::>robably from an Ancie::t. :1urrele-d .-
- I 

I 

I 

-·-· -···-----.------.--·---,.....,.-------·----·------- ------
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Figure 10 . Winter wren/Song sparrow transect 
-·-·- ·--··--------- -- - -------------------- -------------------., 
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Table 8.. Win_ter wren abundance in North Bight t.:r_a.n..s_ect area 

--1.97 4-l-9--7"6; -- B~icii~---i~i~~cf: A."C~~ka -

Period 1974 

20 May-30 Ju.."'le 

n 3 

-
X 9.3 

Range 7-'13 

1 July-1 Aug. 

n 0 

-X 

Range 

2 Aug-17 Sept. 

n 1 

-
X 26 

Range 

1975 

9 

5.1 

2-9 

6 

8.1 

5-10 

2 

32.5 

29-36 

1976 

4 

5.8 

4-9 

0 

1 

53 
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Two other nests were discovered during the study, both had 

been dislodged from their original locations. One nest, still 

cotitaini~g one egg, was near t~e edge of a bank overlooking 

North 3ight Beach. It had apparently fallen ou~ of a hummock 

which was damaged when the bmL~ slumped. It was ~sshapen 

from tbe fall so was not measured. Nest material was 80% 

Festuca: 10% Elymus, 10% moss and the cup was lined with 

Glaucous-winged Gull feathers. The second nest was dislodged 

·from a rock crevice in the Main Talus. The space the nest 

had f~lled measured 100 x 130 mm at the entrance and was 130 mm 

deeD. r.~e space was formed by the angle of con~act of a 4-m 

diameter and a 3-m diameter boulder. The nest cuu was 

75 x 100 mm at the entrance; however, the depth could not be 

accura~ely measured. Nest material was 90% Festuca, or 

Puccinellia ana-10% moss. It was lined wit~ Least Auklet 

feathers. 

Judging .U.an the locations of singi."'lg birds, and birds c:ar::'l.{ing in.sec"-...s, 

'i"linter ~'lre.'i.S nested at Buldir pri...marily along the beach ::ringes in 

El vmu.s hurmx:x:.'<.s , arrcng drift legs , i.'1 :r:tx:k crevices an sea cliffs , and in 

reck crevices of the tc¢us slopes. 

A transect was established along ~orth Bight Beach (Fig. 10) 

half way b~~Neen the tide line and the bluff where rNrens were 

particularly conspicuous. The S km transect li:1.e was ·census-ed 

by: one to three persons four times , 20 May to 28 August 1974; 

I _· c 
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one to three persons 17 times, 26 May-1 September 1975; and five 

times_by one ·to three persons, 23 ~..a.y to 17 September 1976. Only 

for the period 20 :~y to 30 June were-data sufficient ~o afford 

~arisons. There were more wrens in 1974, the mildest 

spring, than in the other two years of the study (table 8). 

The 1975 data showed an it'l.crease in wrens along the transect 

during July; this probably-refle~s the presence of fledglings 

from pairs within t~e transect. During August and September 

territories apparently dissipated, and wrens moved from inland 

locations up to the beach where, insects were available in 

abundance. Subjectively, it was noticed that the beach pop~

lation increasedas ~he season progressed. The 1976 count of 

53 birds was made 17 September whereas the 1974 count was 

taken 2 August. 

North Bight Beach was particularly attractive to wrens, probably 

because of its large rounded boulders which held washed-up 

kelp. The boulders provided numerous c::::evices where ;rrens 

could get protection from TNind while feeding on insec=s living 

in the dead kelp. Also the beach was backed by the low bank 

of camp Valley. The sar.d and large boulder beac.."'l fran t.;,e west e.'id of 

the t.."""a..".sect to Nort.:.~t Point ( . 8 km} had no •,.;rens on 19 Septer.l:::er 19.7 6 , 

while t.~ transect a_-r::>_a, a shor...er length, had 33 birds. 

on1 y one wren was seen :::m the Sal" .d. and large b::ulder J:eac..'l 

On 31 August 1974 

fran the_ )brth 

' side of Bull Point tc ~or+-..hwest Point (1.5 km) while 26 •..;ere prese.'it 

; 

----···------.....,.------,..------,------
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in the transect area that day. On the bouldP..r beach bet"Nee.T'l Petrel Creek 

and the ea.pt side of Main Talus (1.5 km) 21 wrens v.;rere see.T'l on 14 Jme 1974. 

That day the area between the -west side of the talus and t.J:e east end of 

North B~ght Eeac.'l (. 8 km) containe:l 14 wrens. '!be transect area had 

probably the densest concentration of wrens on Buldir. ~ boulder beach 

backed by a valley instead of the typical cliff or steep sea slope ap-

parently was attractive to then. 

During winter, -wrens I'LU.lSt depend alm::lst totally on insec-...s fetmd in beds 
. . . 

of beached algae. They also probably forage under ove.-~ging banks and 

perhaps _e:y-en__in__s.eabi.l:cLhurrows. At Buldir there are no 

known predators on ~-Tinter Wrens, although ~t is possible 

Glaucous-winged Gulls take a few. Winter mor-:ality may be 

fairly ~gh especially during the prolonged stoJ:mS with high-velocity 

winds, making feeding difficult. It is doubt£ul t.~t a Ninter Wre.T'l is 

capable of controlled flight in winds of 40 - 60 knots ·...n.i.c."l occas ionally 

blew s:aadily for 24 to 48 hours-. Also heavy snow cover, ;vtrich OCC'..JrS 

scree winters, may have adverse effects on wrens. wri:lg heavy ~now ... 
----·-
C9nc,i~1=1:_q__!!_~_! the -onry- areas-- avaiii.cre--for·-·-feedi!fg-WOUld-be- iri ___ _ 

----·-- --------·-- --- ------------·-·---------------::::-'- -- ------------· -----· 

the intertidal zone. 

Turdus _obscurus. Eye-brewed Thrush. In 1976 at least five dif-

ferent birds, up to fourin one day were: seen_ at. Buldir 24 :1ay-12 June. The .. 
species is a casual :ni.grani: in the Aleutians (Byrd et al. .i..""l press) . 

;~ -~ 
. - -' 
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Oenanthe oenanthe. Wheate:ar • ~ different individuals 1 judging 

fran plumage diffa.""'e..Tlces 1 were seen in the uplar.ds 13 and 18 Septenber 1976. 
,. 

'l'hSre are only 3 other records of this species for t:r..e· Aleutians 1 but 

- faY observations r..ave been made in· the upiarid habitat, so it could 
~-

occur far ncre often than the records indicate. 

Luscinia cal1..iQoe. Siperian. Rubythroat. In 1976 at least t.lu:ee 
.. 

different individuals, two males together and one female, were sea._n 

7-17 June. Birds -were seen in four widely separated -bcations. along creeks 

and by nelting srJON banks 1 ncre birds were probably present t."lan ...,.;e 

could doct:lrrent. 

Byrd et al. (in pro....ss) list all Aleutian records of t.his-Uregular Asiatic 

straggler. 

Phylloscoous borealis. Arctic Warbler. One bird was seen 

among drift logs on North Bight Beach 6-12 June 1976. The 

species has been recorded at Nizki Island 4 June 1~76 (Trapp 

C ) •~chitka Island 1 11 May 1973 (White in-pers. omm. ; 

P.ress); 21 October 1965 Lensink (unpub. report) 1 and mid-
• 

October 1957, (~enyon 1961); and Atn1, June 1977 (T.G. Tobish 

pers. comm.). 

/- .:;1 
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Musicana griseisticta. Gray-spotted Flyca=c~er. 

Differenri lone birds were seen 8 and 9 June 1975 ~ear Midden 

Site and in South Marsh respec~ively. A bird Nas collected 

at North Marsh l June 1977. A mus · 1 · · t t ~ c~capa a so =~ougn o 

be this species was seen near ~in camp 24 June 1977 (R.H. Day 

pers. como.). Byrd et al. (in press) lists only one other 

Aleutian record; at Amchitka (Kenyon 1961). 

)1otacilla alba. White Wagtail.. One or ~...ro gray-backed 

birds, M.~. ocularis, were seen daily near ~~e ~idden Site and 

on Nor~ Bight Beach 14-18 May 1974 .. Lone specimens of ocularis 

were clc.se1y observed 18 May, 31 May, and 1 .J"..l..'"'le 1975, all on 

Nor~ Bight Beach. A dark-backed individual, ~-~· 1ugens was 

seen near Midden Site 31 May 1976 and a bird ;.n juvenile plu-

mage was recorded-on North Bight Beach 20 Sep~e-~er and in 

South ~arsh 22 September 1976. 

Kessel and Gibson (in press) discuss ~e species and subspecies 

in the Aleutians. 

/j( ____ .. ________________ _ 
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Motacilla cinerea. Gray Wagtail. Different birds oc-

curred on North Bight Beach 8 and 11 June 1976. Byrd et al. 

"' (in press) list two other Aleuti an records bf this species. 

Motacilla flava. Yellow Wagtai l . Two different in-

dividuals were seen f!May, 24- ~~_y--~-~-)--_June_~-arid 6 -Ju.ne -- · ---

1974. In 1975 up to 12~were pres ent 18 May-8 June, while 

" three to nine were seen d'ail¥ 19 May- 8 June 1976 (except 

20 May when at least 32 birds were p r esent in both marshes 

and along North Bight Beach) 

Fall records were; two birds 29 August 1974 and a single 

-- - --- -

9 September 1976. Yellow Wagtails concentrate~~ear the mats of 

rotting kelp on North Bight Beach wher e they apparently fed 

on insects. 

Yellow Wagtails have been recorded annually in the cent=al 

and _western Aleutians as migrants s ince 1974. 

Anthus soinoletta. Water Pipit. Two Water Pi?its were 

seen 30 May 1974 near Midden Si te and one was noted oc~asionally 

in Camp Valley 20-30 May 1976. One b i rd was seen on North 

Bight Beach 29 August 1974· I n fall 1976 a single bird was 

seen in the up:and 15 September, and t wo fed near t~e 

Midden Site 23 September . 

I I ! 
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-The species breeds as far west as Unal aska (Murie 1969) and 

is at least a rare migrant in the central and wester~ Aleutians, 

but like migrating Wheatear, ~.;ater Pi-oits may gc largely unnoticed. 

__ , 
1 

Anthus hodgsoni. Indian Tree Pipit. A si~gle bird 

fed ne~r the creek by camp 31 May 19 7 6 . Byrd et al. (in press) 

lists one record at Attu in -1976. 

AnG~us·cervinus. Red-~~oated Fipit. On 30 May 1974 

at least three high-plumaged birds were seen on ~orth Bight 

Beach and at South Marsh. Si~gle birds were seen 20-26 May 1976 

except 21 Ma~ when four to six indiv iduals were present near 

Main Camp. 

Byrd et al. (in press ) list o~~er recent recorcs of the 

species in the Near Islands. 

Frincrilla montifrincrilla. Brambling. In 1976 a pair 

fed near a melting snow bank at S..9uth Marsh 24 ~·!ay and a fe-

" male ·..;as seen in similar habitat in ?e.trel valley 23 May. 

Kessel and Gibson (in press) summarize Aleutian records of 

this casual spring and fall migra.nt. 

~ 

:.::=-.'thrina ervthrina. Common Rose Finch. One =emale fed 

by the ~elting pond in ~he Dip 2 June 1975, and t~o females 

/! l-
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fed near a snow bank on Extra Plateau 21 June 1976. These 

are the first records of Common Rose Finch for the Aleutians 

·{Kessel and Gibson in press) • 

Leucosticte teuhrocotis. Gray-crowned Rosy Finch. 

My subjective impression was that approximately 100 

,airs may have nested each year. Only four 
... 

-··n:e·s t s--were ---cr:r-5 cover ea--"- ·du=:t:it -::1e· s ~i.ldy : -TI·ro were ----===== 
------------------ - -------- --- -- ---

in man-made objects, a crashed P-38 airplane and w~II bull-

dozer in Camp Valley; and two were in depressions in the 

earth, one in the remains of a slumped puffin burrow and ·the 

other in a cavity under over-hanginsr vegetation_En the side 

of a boulder. Judging from observations of adult birds, most 

rosy finches nested either in rock c::=evices on steep sea slopes and 

cliffs or among vegetated boulders in old-age talus slopes. 

The largest concentration of rosy finches were near The Dip 

(up to 15 pairs 31 ~ay 1974) and at ~ain Talus (Up to 10 

pai~s each surmner). Pairs were on territory at least as 

early as 19 May 11974), but flocks were still seen as late as 

26 May (1974) when a group of nine ~irds (seven males and two 

females) fed in a patch of washed up kelp together. The only 

nest for which a hatching date was recorded, hatched about 

5 June (1974). Another nest st~ll had four eggs 14 June (1974). 

!13 
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_Fledglings were noticed as early as 2i June 1974, 1 July 1975, 

and. 23 .:tune 1976 although some probably fledged earlier than 

our first observation each year. 

Family groups were conspicuous during July when they were seen 

feeding near drift logs on beaches, on vegetated boulders in 

talus, and atop stalks of Heracleum lanatum and Angelica lucida 
-

·- (apparently on seeds) • One family was observed feeding on 

fruits of Draba borealis at the Main Talus 9 July 1976. Rosy 

fi~'?-~e_=_we~e. ~e~-~-~-- seen above the upper reaches of the Elymus

umbel Cornrmnity, and seldom on inland slopes excep:t near talus 

slides. 

A dispersal __ of rosy .. finches occw-red bv l~te 

August or early September. In 197~ no adult rosy finches 
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were observed after 10 September. The only birds we encountered ~ 

before we left 27 September were a pair and a flock of five 
.... 

birds-of-the-year. It is not knpwn if birds return to winter 

At Buldir. 

Rosy finches are thought to be resident in the Aleutian area 

( Bailey 1_975, Trapp and Byrd Unpub. banding data), but 

White (in press} ·provides evid~ence suggesting some inter- ~ 

island movements. 
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Carduelis sinica. Oriental Greenfinch. A single bird 

was seen in Camp Valley 8 June ~976 and a flock of :::ive fed 

near a melting snow bank at the top of Sharp Ridge- 14 June 1976. 

~~Qil--~~Au~st 1970,-- a bird w;;is-observed --Elo-sel-i -!uia= Hidden Pond. - -----·- --· -------------------------

Byrd __ et al. (in pr~ss) --~-i-~t a 1976 record for Attu. One 

greenfinch was seen on Ro11nd Mt. 3 June 1977 (R.H. Day 

pers. ccmm..). 

Acanthis hc~emanii. Hoary Redpoll. Thr~ Hoary-type 

redpolls were closely observed near ~he Dip 31 May 1974. In 

1975 a mixed flock of up to 30 Hoary and Common Redpolls, 

A. flammeus, was see regularly 23 June-12 August ~975. 

Hoary Redpolls may_ __ l?e expe~teq _ tq_ occ;u:r:_ j~ the -~l~_utl~~s since 

t.J:i~y_ ~~6--_~·re~u~~:::-~~n:te_r_=:-_~~~i ~Cirs_if in- ~he commander Islands 

(Johansen 1961) , however the 1974 Buldir record is the first. 

A number of obser1ations were also made in the wes~ern_Aleutians 

during the spring and summer of 1975 (Trapp pers. c~~~., Gibson 

pers. comm.) • bu~ _none have been recorded since the: .. 

I' -. ' ------.. ------,.,------------- ----·---------------------



Acanthis flatmneus. CotmnOn Redpoll. At least four 

Common i.eduolls were ident:ified in the mixed flock mentioned . . 
under Hoary Redpoll. 

Common Redpolls were first recorded at Buldir 5-8 July 1972 

(D.D. Gibson unpub data) when up to six were seen. They are 

known to nest as far west as Unalaska (Murie 1959) , and 
r . 

.. Murie (19-59) lists winter records for several islands in the 

central and western Aleutians. The summering flock at Buldir 

in 1975 coincides with records that summer from Alaid (Trapp 

pers. comm.). 

Melosoiza melodia. Song Sparrow. The race M. m. 

unalaskensi·s: ·:i,.s. considered a resident in the Aleutians (Murie 

1959). The population atBuldir probably ~xchanges little 

with other song suarrow populations. 

We found a complete clutch of four eggs 14 May 1974, the 

earliest date we searched. Layinq occurred ~~oughout the .. 
first three weeks of May ~d. peaked about 15 ~1ay. A total 

of 36 nests were examined during the study. The average 

clutch size was 4.0 eggs, and ranged. from 2 to 5. The mode 

was 4 eggs occurring in 75% of the nests. Nest material was 

examined at 10 nests; all were constructed of Elymus ~renarius 

and lined with Festuca rubra. All nests observed occurred 

in a tuit of Elvmus arenarius. 

I I:· 
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The earliest yo~~g were seen 28 May and hatchLig likely peaked 

after the . first week of June. No e g g s were found after ,. 

11 June (the lacest were at 200 m e levation) . An ~xcep

tionally early fledgling was recorded 7 June (1974), but 

most fledging occurred near the end o f June. 

·"' - - . 

Families of Song Sparrows were ~gularly seen . near nests. 

The birds fed on insects and seeds of Heracleum lanaturn and 

Angelica lucida. Heracleurn was particularly attractive 

to Song Sparrows because the umbelliferous ?lant offers thick 

stalks and a flat topped inflorescence for perchi~g. The 

sheaL~S at the branches hold water a nd Song Sparrows were 

often observed drinking from t hese "water troughs". 

Although sparrows were often seen fo raging on the boulder-

strewn beaches, they seemed no mor e abundant here than ac 

more inland locations, e.g . South }!a rsh . 

Song Sparrows Nere most common at lower elevacions although 

they were occasionally seen a s hi gh as 350 m (t~e upper edge 

of the Elvmus-umbel plant communi ty whi ch they frequenced). 

A population i~dex was recorded whereby population trends 

might be dete~ned. 

/r-:;.-



A transect about 175 m long r..;as established along North Bight 

Beach (?ig. 10). Two to four i nvestigators walked the 

transect 3 to 17 times each year. Ther e was a slight increase 

in numbers in late June, probab l y dur t o the presence of 

recent fledglings. However, a l arge increase was not observed 
-

until late August to early September when birds moved into 

the transect area presumably f r om f urther inland. The move 

coincided with the hatch of fl ies on t he beach. Single 

counts each fall revealed 23 bir ds, 28 August 1974, 14 

birds 1 September 1975, and 17 b irds 8 September 1976. 

19.24 1975 1976 

n 3 17 4 

- 8.7 4.1 4.8 X 

R 7-11 1-10 3-5 
-~---- ·-·- · - ·~ 

The scanty data indicated some annual variation, 1974 

being a year of high population which was also the mildest 

winter and spring of the three years . 

Calarius laooonicus. Lap l and Longspur. 
-~ 

This species was 

present at Bu1dir when we f i rst went. a shore each year; as e.9:rly 

as 9 May (1974). 
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Singing males were defending territories by 21 May each year, 

although some flocks (15-20 bir ds ?er flock) were still .. 
present in the uplands as late as _24 ~1ay (1976). 

Tight sitting females were flus hed as ear ly as 6 June (1976), 

but the earliest nests were found 1 4 J une (1974, ~,d 1976) • 
.. 

Ten nests with eggs -were examinee during the study. Egg dates .. 

4 to 5). Every nest· found was near a clump of Elvmus arenarius. 

Elymus was also dominant in nes t material along with ?estuca 

rubr.a and moss. Most nest cups •,.;ere lined with w·hi te feathers, 

perhaps from Glaucous-winged Gulls , s~:lc~_-~ny_ -I!iol': _e~-- ~o_n"t:our 

feathers were present in gull colonies. 

The first fledgli~gs were seen 1 0 July 1974, 7 July 1975, 

and 14 July 1976; however, just f l edged birds ;.;ere seen as · 

late as 17 August 1976 and 26 August 1 974. Peak ::leC.ging ac-
------ ------------- -- - - ----- --· - --- -- -·- - ------ . ------

a_c_:_ti vi t_y __ _p_ccurr_e_d_ ab_out _the __ t hir .d _ ;.;eeK. _in ___ July_ ~ac_:-L _y eaJ;:~ _- ___ __ _ 

In 1975, the only year in which a r e cord was kept, the-last 

male longspur ~..;as heard singin g 29 .:-uly and males ;.;ere 

molting by early August. Duri ng Aug,..lst , famil y g=oups 

(4 to 6 birds) of l ongspurs fo raged i :: t he Elvm.us - L'mbel 
~ 

Community , feedi~g often on s eeds of ~eracleum la::atum 

and Angelica lucida. 

r-



As early ~s 17 August (1976) flocks of up to 20 birds were 

seen foraging in the upland. Xost birds were in flocks by 

early September each year, and groups of up to 50 individuals 

moved through the upland 7-18 September 1976, after which 

period nYmbers diminished. A few birds were still present 

27 September 1976, the last day of observation. 

~esting longspurs used the Elvmus-Umbel Community, males 

singing from the talles Heracleum or ~gelica stalks, females 

nesting in Elymus clumps. Lonspurs were seldom seen on the 

beaches, being more common inland. Parasitic Jaegers were 

,.-.., often seen chasing longspurs and Peregrines T.vere occasionally 

seen prusuing tham. 

:::lsewhere in the Aleitia.ns Lapland Lon.gspurs are common 

~reeders a--riving early May. The last birds are seen 

~d-October (3yrd et al. unpub. data) . 

.. 
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P lectrophenax ni val is. Snow Bun·ting. This species nests 

in rock crevices in the upland at Buldir. We never saw birds 

below 300 m elevation. Subjectively it was determined that 

about 20 pairs breed on the island. No nests were located, 

but fledglings were seen as early as 23 July (1975, 1976). 

Parasitic jaegers may take some bunt:ings as t..lj_ey share the 

upland with the species., and a Peregrine Falcon was seen in 

pursuit on Snow Buntings occasionally. 

Most snow Buntings departecrBula~r · by--nu.a.;;.!:lept:ember--I976-. -------= 
----------------------------------·- ----- -· ----· ------- --------

except a single bird-of-the-year observed 22 and 24 September. 

It is possible that a few migrating or wintering Snow Buntings 

occur at Buldir. 

.. 
arate populat±ans are involved.·-__ Q~-=~h~ p_;-_~~~i:ig popu~_9-ti91l !!laY ____ _ 
be augmented by birds that bred farther north. Bailey (1975) 

suggests migrating birds move thr·ough the Cold Bay area to and • 
from the Aleutians. Local wintering population (e.g. Cofd 

Bay and Adak) contain some of t~e same individuals throughout 

.the -year·- (Baffey -19/5-, -Trapp ·a:na-··B-yraunpub:-b_al:l.a~~g ·-ael:ta). 
- - ... - -- . -- - --. -. - . --- - . ' 

/z.r 
------------.......-----...,.._,..--_____ _ 
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Emberiza rustica. Rustic Bunting. In 1976 at least 

four different individuals, two males and two females, were 

seen in widely scattered locations 26 May-17 June. Byrd et. al. 

/...-... \ 

(in press) discuss Aleutian records of the species, em-

phasizing a movement of ~~e birds in the western Aleutians 

-
in 1976. 

Emberiza schoenic1us. Reed Bunting. On 29 May 1975 an 

adu1.t male was- seen perched on a dried stalf of Heracleum 

1anatum near Bean Goose I:_o~d an_Q. col_1~~~-e~-~---=-tt- i_? -.!=h.~ --~~r_i_i; __ 

~- .<\l~uEian -aiiai'{ortlil\inerJ:~ari-re~-0!:-d~-(~yjO, ___ e~--~-.- J~n press) . 

" 
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